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• LandCorp’s vision for
the Cockburn Coast,
south of Fremantle.
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ARE YOU A SUPER
SALES WIZARD?

• A concept for a transformed
power station—Cockburn mayor
Logan Howlett would like to see
a water slide coming from the top
and down to the beach, too.

$4.9 billion transformation underway

Cockburn Boast
by STEVE GRANT

THE first lots of the $4.9
billion Cockburn Coast
redevelopment went on
sale this week.

On Wednesday WA
lands minister Terry
Redman launched the first
stage, Shoreline: a skeleton
construction crew has
already made a start on the
massive earthworks needed
to prepare the former Robb
Jetty abattoir and market
gardens site for 5000 new
residents, businesses and a
primary school.
Workers told the Herald
things will crank up later
this month when huge
scrapers move in, flattening
the area and making it allbut unrecognisable in next to
no time.
“The Cockburn Coast
redevelopment is something
that has never been
attempted before in WA on
this scale,” Mr Redman said.
When finished, the
109-hectare strip between
South Beach and Port
Coogee will house about
12,000 people in the state’s
first foray into large-scale

high-density living.
Most apartments will be
around five to six storeys,
rising to the equivalent of
about 10 storeys at the old
South Fremantle power
station, which is to be
redeveloped as a major
entertainment and tourism
hub in a later stage. There
are also nodes of three-storey
townhouses in the mix.
Cockburn mayor
Logan Howlett praised the
Barnett government and its
development arm LandCorp
for the project’s extensive
consultation process.

WALKERS WANTED
We need people to
get your favourite local,
independent newspaper
into letterboxes.
Contact Marie
today on 9430 7727.

Win!

Excellent

“It’s been excellent,
particularly with engaging
the public and private
landowners, and I’ve told
them this should be adopted
for all future land releases,”
Mr Howlett told the Herald.
“We’ve hit every
milestone, and on deadline.”
He says recognition that
oceanfront land on this
scale is a rare opportunity
made all participants
work harder to produce
something special—extra
prodding from his council

The Herald is looking
for a highly-competent,
self-starter to sell our
important advertising.
We need a smart, bright,
competitive, warm-hearted,
fast-walking, hard-working
soul to love our wonderful
advertisers as much as we do.
Someone who will look
after our advertisers, mostly
small business, as they would
a family member, business
partner or very best friend:
Someone really authentic
who our advertisers would be
thrilled to see walk in the door.
We want someone with an
unshakeable belief they can
sell up a storm in good times
and more-so in an economic
gale: Someone who won’t
be put off by selling setbacks
that crush mere mortals.
We need someone who
values what we do every
week for our wonderful
readers who are no doubt
reading this right now.
To respond to this ‘siren’
call, email Natalie Hug
with your irresistible pitch
on advertising.director@
fremantleherald.com
without delay.

A DOUBLE PASS TO SEE
GLENGARRY GLEN ROSS
THANKS TO BLACK SWAN
STATE THEATRE COMPANY
• Cockburn mayor Logan Howlett checks out the start of earthworks for the massive new
Shoreline development. Photo by Steve Grant
and Fremantle helped. The
mayor reveals he and port
city counterpart Brad Pettitt
haven’t given up on a light
rail system.
He’s scheming to make
a planned entertainment
precinct—centred around the

power station—so popular
the Barnett government will
have to change its mind
about light rail in order to
cope with the numbers.
The mayor says he’s also
pushing to have Scitech—or
an offshoot—relocated to

the station, and wants a
museum on the ground
floor and a giant water slide
hanging off the top of the
building—perhaps even into
the ocean.
“They’re hugely popular
• continued page 8

Find the Fake Ad & win a
chance for a feast for two!

See the competitions
page for details.

Architectural - Industrial - Funky Vintage - Stripped & Raw - Shabby Chic - Beach shack
Australia’s largest privately owned furniture & homewares display
New shipments arrive weekly - most items are yours today
If your pooch is friendly, house trained and on a lead, it’s welcome
Great parking at both entrances and loading areas too
It’s more than just shopping - it’s a destination

east west design
HOME - GARDEN - LIFESTYLE

Open 7 days

93363944

eastwestdesign.com.au

One massive warehouse - Two entrances:
176 Marine Terrace or 303 South Terrace, South Fremantle

PUBLIC
AUCTION

newsclips
• Missing this
gopher? Give
the Herald a
call.

Mostly Unreserved Persian Rugs
Unique opportunity to buy from a direct container liquidation of certiﬁed auction
Persian rugs, every piece would be on display for public viewing and then
auctioned off to the highest bidder.
AUCTIONEERS NOTE: This is a genuine mostly unreserved sale! This
auction affords our clients the opportunity to purchase a magniﬁcent handwoven rug for a fraction of its retail or even sale price. If you have been
considering enhancing your home or ofﬁce with a ﬁne quality hand-woven
rug then this is an opportunity that should not to be missed. We will sell all
items to the highest bidder.
Collection offered is excellent and includes genuine hand-made rugs and carpets.
Sizes range from scatter rugs to room size carpets. Tribal, Village and City rugs
including ﬁne large silk Qum, Habibian design Silk inlaid Nain, Superﬁne Persian
Tabriz, Tribal Shiraz, Herati Bijar, hallway runner up to 6m, Kashan, Mashad,
Tapestry, Kilims, Prayer rugs, Wall hangings, table cloths and many more.

THIS MONDAY (Public Holiday)
27th APRIL at 2pm
Viewing from 12 noon prior to auction

ON SITE: 43 QUEEN VICTORIA ST, FREMANTLE
For more info call: Mat Donelly 0408 881 722
www.donellyauctions.com.au
Payment methods: Cash, cheques (with ID), major credit cards.
Buyers Premium 16.5% applies (GST inclusive).

April
special
Semi Permanent
Colour or Parting
Foils with a Cut
& Blow Dry

$99

offer expires 30 April 2015

www.renatoandenzohair.com
info@renatoandenzohair.com

shop 1/101 high st
fremantle
9335 2222

LET JOE
SPOIL MUM THIS

126 wellington st
mosman park
9384 6442

Mother’s Day

LOCAL guitar legend
Lucky Oceans and his now
film-making legend wife Chris
Gosfield got an unusual present
on Saturday morning—a gopher
dumped in their driveway.
Gosfield joked it was Oceans’
64th birthday on Wednesday, so
perhaps the gopher was a hint
from a cheeky friend, but she’s
actually concerned it was stolen
and the joy-riders have simply
abandoned it. If you’re missing
your gnarly ride, give the Herald
a call on 9430 7727. Gosfield’s
all smiles after winning an
international film-making gong to
go with Oceans’ Grammy on the
mantlepiece. Up against industry
heavyweights such as Disney, her
How I Became a Refugee won an
award of recognition at the Best
Shorts Competition last month.
“We would have taken home
the prize for the lowest budget,”
Gosfield laughed.
SO many Melville
councillors and staff will
be attending a $30,000 European
not-a-junket study tour to learn
about waste-to-energy recycling
they won’t be able to hold their
regularly scheduled meetings.
With CEO Shayne Silcox and
two senior staff away, along with
councillors Cameron Schuster,
Clive Robartson and Robert
Willis, it’s barely able to make
a quorum if anyone pulls a
sicky (the council’s also a man
down following the death of Cr
Richard Hill), so it’s pulling the
whole schedule forward a week.
The council reckons the trip’s a
good investment of your cash
but critics say it’s a promotional
event for the industry rather than
an educational one and given
the sector’s shifting to the state
government, local ratepayers
shouldn’t be footing the bill.
MELVILLE’S civic square
library could be out of
commission for two years as part
of the Garden City shopping
centre expansion. The council’s
doing a land swap with centre
owners AMP so the behemoth
can grow, and that includes
the bit the library’s on. The
council’s looking into temporarily
rehoming the books in either the
civic centre foyer or the town’s
main hall (though that’ll cost
it $50,000 a year since it won’t
be able to hire it out for bingo
nights). It’ll cost around $92,000
to set up the ersatz library. The
library’s visited 150,000 a year
and also handles all back end

mine that’s on their land. The
Grasberg mine makes super
profits for American miner
Freeport and the Indonesian
government, but locals have
little more to show than an
environmental disaster. The
region, one of the poorest in the
world, was annexed by Indonesia
in 1961 and locals have been
fighting for independence ever
since. Fifteen local bands and
DJs will be getting together
at the Railway Hotel in North
Fremantle tomorrow (Sunday
April 26) for a fundraiser to
support the freedom movement
(which is mostly peaceful but has
involved some armed resistance,
in the face of brutal military
force). On the bill are Cera
Kymarni, Dillip n the Davs and
Shangara Jive, and it runs from
2-10pm. Tix $15 on entry.

Feel the love
are over 200 years
old,” says Mr Bükey,
a household name
in Turkey in the
1970s as a champion
rally driver and TV
presenter. “Many of
the pieces are special
because they have
a date or a Sultan’s
signature stamped on
them, or because of
how they were made
back then.”
Mr Bükey moved
to Bunbury after
meeting local gal
Gayle Best on the last
leg of his epic 1977
London to Sydney
rally, and the couple
married shortly after.
His passion for
tennis began when
he was about seven,
growing up in
Ankara and winning
his first major tennis
competition when he
was 14. “My father
• Demir Bükey presents a copper jug from
Gallipoli to Blue Gum tennis club president, started the first tennis
clubs in Ankara and
Pauline Foster, with his own collection of
in Istanbul. After
bullets, shrapnel and other war relics from
moving to Australia
the Gallipoli peninsula in the foreground.
in 1980, Gayle and
I decided this was
a fitting way to commemorate
ANZAC Day.”
by DAVID CURL
“Demir and Gayle are
bringing some pretty special
TURKISH antiques, some
prizes for our club’s own 40th
in use when the ANZACs
anniversary this year,” says Blue
landed at Gallipoli 100
Gum president Pauline Foster.
years ago, will be trophies
“Some of their copper
at this year’s ANZAC Day
antiques are exquisite and
tournament at one of Perth’s
having our own, private
largest tennis clubs.
connection with Turkey on
ANZAC Day is something we’re
In what’s become a tradition
really proud of.”
over the past 30 years, Demir
With about 460 active
Bükey will present the winners
members and the largest junior
of the Blue Gum Park tennis
coaching program in WA, Blue
club tournament with antique
Gum is one of Perth’s largest
copper trophies brought from
tennis clubs.
his Turkish homeland, where
Mr Bükey will present the
they were once used as trays,
trophies at the awards ceremony
food dishes and water jugs that
at Blue Gum’s Disney Street
wouldn’t look out of place in an
clubhouse in Brentwood around
Aladdin movie.
5pm on April 25.
“Some of the copper trays

With the ta
stiest seafo
od
in Fremantl
e this Moth
er’s Day,
yourMum
will be spo
ilt for choic
e.
From fresh
ly prepared
squid to
chilli muss
els, you’re
sure to ﬁn
something
d
to savour in
th
e wonderfu
harbour-sid
l
e surround
ings of Joe
’s.
We also se
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u
s range of p
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.
Book early
to ensure y
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at Joe’s!
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e
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logistics for the council’s five
smaller library branches.
THE Fremantle Society lives
on. After president Henty
Farrar’s recent mayday call, about
50 members rocked up to this
week’s meeting promising to
get active. A motion to wind up
didn’t get a mover, and a handful
of new faces will now sit on the
committee. The society plans a
new focus on getting its message
out to attract new members—
particularly youngsters—and
will take part in and organise
more events. There will also be a
renewed effort to work with other
community groups. The Chook
copped some flak for not getting
stuck into Freo council enough.
WEST PAPUANS generally
get a raw deal out of the
world’s biggest copper and gold

View our full menu at
joesfishshack.com.au

42 Mews Road
Fishing Boat Harbour, Fremantle
contact: jfs@arach.net.au

9336 7161

• Sue Foster says local busineses in the
once-thriving Hilton Fresh shopping
centre are under threat by supermarket
giant ALDI’s plans to move in. Photo by
Steve Grant

ALDI cops a
Hilton hiding
by STEVE GRANT

SUPERMARKET giant ALDI’s
plan to move into Hilton
threatens the local flavour of
the area, locals warn.
The German-based retailer’s
Australian arm is looking to buy
the old Hilton Fresh shopping
centre, demolish it and rebuild.
The Herald has heard the
sale is conditional on Fremantle
council approving a planning
application recently submitted by
the current owners. The proposal
will see existing shops along
South Street replaced by ALDI’s
storerooms, chiller and freezer.
“It’ll have its back to South
Street, which is hardly the best
form of urban planning,” says
upset resident Sue Foster.

Kill-off

She and other locals are up
in arms, saying ALDI’s presence
will spell the end for a number
of local businesses and kill off a
proposed village-style hub.
“This will rip the heart out
of Hilton,” Ms Foster says. “The
big problem is we are losing
our small businesses, we are
losing our post office, and our
wonderful hairdresser John, who
provides a wonderful service
to the community. The other
concern is there is not one local
who doesn’t love our local IGA,
and there is no way they can
compete with ALDI.”
Brian Pimm, who lives just
around the corner, echoes the

concern: “Over the past three or
four years they have done the
shop up and put more variety
in,” he says. “But with ALDI
there the Hilton and Hamilton
Hill IGAs will take a caning.”
Mr Pilmm says he’s not
opposed to ALDI’s $400 million
move into WA—his dad shops
with it over east—but “not here”.
The company has committed
to or flagged potential sites
around the state, including at
South Lake, and hopes to have its
first stores open by 2016.
Hilton post office owner Rob
Rose says the uncertainty is
stressful: “ALDI hasn’t contacted
us and I would have thought as
a courtesy we would have been,”
he told the Herald. He’s already
scouted around and can’t see
anywhere else in the area that’s a
suitable alternative location. That
could spell trouble for locals like
Ms Foster who rely on the post
office for their mail.
“If it was a shoe shop or a
hairdressers you could move
down the road to the next
suburb, but this is the Hilton post
office,” he says.
Ms Foster says the planned
single-storey development also
spells the end for the council’s
plans to create a village hub
with multi-storey shops and
apartments fronting South Street.
Mayor Brad Pettitt concedes
the council is concerned the
development threatens its vision
for the area. Just a month ago, a
special project committee voted
to increase heights at the site to a
heady 17 metres in an attempt to

attract cashed-up developers.
Dr Pettitt says the group
had also looked at mandating a
minimum of two storeys along
South Street to try to pre-empt
any ALDI-style developments
but he concedes that’s probably
too late now.
The council has come in for
some stick from locals who say
it’s made little effort to let them
know about the ALDI plans.
Hilton precinct co-convenor
Noorel Mecklai is so angry her
group received no notification
she’s considering quitting and
joining the Fremantle Residents
and Ratepayers Association.
“At least they get things
done,” she fumed.
Ms Mecklai also laments the
likely demise of the long-planned
hub, fearing it will increase
pressure on the heritage garden
suburb to build more unpopular
infill housing. She’s concerned
the cumulative effects of ALDI,
a proposed Spudshed and a new
development at the old Dulux
site off Hines Road will create a
traffic nightmare.
Submissions on the
development are due by April 30,
with plans available for viewing
in person only at the council
office in the CBD.
Ms Foster can see no reason
they shouldn’t be online, and
she smells a rat that most of the
submission period has been
during Easter and over the school
and ANZAC holidays.
ALDI said they’d get back to
the Herald with a comment for
next week.

SPEARWOOD
HAND IN HAND WE LEARN & GROW
• We cater for children aged 6 weeks
to 10 years
• Before & After School
• We provide a warm home like
environment
• Healthy & Nutritious meals.
• Learning opportunities provided
cover language, music and
movement, science and arts.
• View the brand new Natures
Playground designed to stimulate
your child’s senses.
• Learn about our Holistic approach
to childcare, balancing the focus
equality on early education
and development.
• Meet the team of Educators
who will care for your child.
CALL US ON 9434 3167
FOR A TOUR!!!!

NOW TA
ENROLM KING
ENTS

Phone: 9434 3167

267 Rockingham Road, Spearwood
littlepeoplesplace@westnet.com.au

Source: Senate Community Affairs Reference Committee Inquiry into Income Inequality

‘This will rip
the heart out
of Hilton’

The Home of
Handmade
Eyewear

51 Market Street
Fremantle WA 6160
Lookgood.com.au
Tel 08 9335 2602

The City of Melville’s Community Partnership Fund is offering
up to $10,000 to not-for-proﬁt organisations and community
groups that provide services within the City of Melville.
This funding is available for innovative programs, events, and
activities that demonstrate beneﬁts for the community.
Applications close 4.00pm Monday, 11 May 2015.
For more information or how to apply, visit
www.melvillecity.com.au/grants or call
1300 635 845 | 9364 0666.

Fundi
n

g ava
ilable
,
apply
now!
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Spend Autumn on the Swan
Lunch • Dinner • Wining & Dining
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EDITORIAL

Swan Yacht Club
Riverside Drive, East Fremantle
Contact the club on 9339 3520 for a list of
aﬀordable function & membership options.

What’s a child
life worth?
I AM writing to support the
mother with two young children
who has difficulty crossing
Stirling Highway in North
Fremantle.

Come in and visit our showroom!
Call our designer Stephen Mc Minn today on 0413 977 211
At Zeel Designer Kitchens we pride ourselves in the quality of our
work, our customer service and our functional designs tailored to fit your
budget. Our team of skilled tradesmen have many years experience
in creating award-winning kitchens.

Phone: 6397 5130
Unit 4/5 Merino Entrance
Cockburn Central
www.zeeldk.com

independent · multicultural · non-profit

Enrol now at
Fremantle’s
favourite
Early
Learning
Centre

There is no safe crossing between
Alfred and Tydeman Roads. Many
people cross Stirling Highway near
Harvest Road, where a pedestrian
has been killed, to walk to and from
the cafes co-located along both
Harvest Road and Queen Victoria
Street.
Although pedestrians are
encouraged to cross there by a pram
ramp, and our family does so with a
baby in a pusher, it is frightening as
cars not visible when you set out can
suddenly appear from the bend in
the road, travelling at speed.
I have lived in North Fremantle
for more than 20 years and during
that time both vehicular and
pedestrian traffic has increased
without any change been made to
ensure the safety of people walking.
It is not good enough for the
council to ask WA main roads to
rectify this—it needs to insist that it
do so before there is another fatality.
Melanie Honnor
Thompson Rd, North Fremantle

Give Fiona a
chance

Open Day

Saturday 2nd May 2015
9:30–12:30 | Sausage sizzle,
children’s entertainment and
much, much more

11 Doig Place, Beaconsfield | ielc.org.au

IT really gets annoying when
one is constantly hearing all
the negative comments in the
newspapers and on the TV about
the new Fiona Stanley Hospital.

My husband has recently
undergone major surgery there and
we as a family were blown away by
the care he has and is still receiving
from this hospital. There will be some
teething issues, there’s bound to be
with such a massive transition such
as this but it does appear that people
only dwell on the negatives and not
see the positives. We count ourselves
very fortunate indeed to have this
beautiful hospital.
Thank you to everyone at
FSH involved in looking after my
husband and also the brilliant nurses
at Silver Chain.
Jo Dent
Challenger Place, Melville

WE LOVE OUR MUMS! Brain-dead
To celebrate Mother’s Day,
all mums receive a

HALF PRICE
SCALE AND CLEAN

from the 1st - 10th of May

Book today to secure your spot!

WWW.ALLIEDDENTAL.COM.AU

1300 859 359

RECEPTION@ALLIEDDENTAL.COM.AU
OPENING HOURS

MON - THU: 7AM TO 7PM, FRI: 7AM TO 4PM
SAT: 9AM TO 4PM, SUN: 11AM TO 3PM
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Chook?

IS the editor of your paper braindead?

Just after the Woolies issue with
taking advantage of ANZAC Day
you let three Labor politicians use it
to to promote themselves. Regardless
of their politics from now on how
about refusing to take such ads from
any political parties where they use
ANZAC Day to promote themselves,
especially from Melissa Parke.
On another issue, if you want to
get our incumbent Labor politicians
doing something for Fremantle,
instead of looking after some whales
in Iceland, which would be a typical
Parke pursuit using taxpayers’

funds, how about following up on
your recent story on the difficulty of
crossing some of our roads.
How about tackling Main Roads
on the Stirling highway and Canning
Highway intersection and the fact the
Stirling Bridge has a single not-sowide footpath, on the southern side
of the highway shared by pedestrians
and bike riders and of course people
with prams.
If you live like the majority of
East Fremantle residents do on the
northern side of the highway you
need to cross over Stirling Highway
to access the bridge footpath.
This is way not good enough!
Also tackle Main Roads on its refusal
to adequately maintain road reserves,
just look again at the Stirling/
Canning Hwy intersection which is
surrounded by unmaintained road
reserves.
East Fremantle is too useless to
address these issues on behalf of the
ratepayers but someone has to.
The last issue is Leighton beach.
It is now 16 years since the battle
for Leighton beach occurred, but
you will note that approximately
10 per cent of the total site has been
developed. The majority of the
marshalling yards remain as they
did 16 years ago, other than for the
fact that some planning idiot allowed
a Montessori School to be built on
what should be 100 per cent public
recreational reserve.
Next time you drive along Stirling
Hwy check out the ugliness of the
property. With some proper vision,
which neither side of politics has
yet to deliver, we could see the rail
enclosed inside a structure which
could then be covered in dirt and the
whole section of land up to Victoria
Street station used for tourism and
recreational purposes.
Could you imagine one day
watching Australia Day fireworks
on the hill overlooking Leighton
beach. The area could include
restaurants, outdoor picture cinemas,
auditoriums/amphitheatres for
holding concerts, etc.
If developed well, the hill
overlooking Leighton beach with the
rail buried has the potential perhaps
to become second to Kings Park,
to be the most popular recreational
reserve in the metro area.
So how about the paper revisiting
and start asking some serious
questions as to why nothing has
happened, and who gave planning
approval for the Montessori School!
Steve Browning
Windsor Rd, East Fremantle

Tax ghosts

AFTER every public holiday
employers call for the abolition
of penalty rates stating they
are crippling business and the
economy.

It should be the right of every
business to make a decision to open
or not and the same courtesy should
be extended to employees—that they
are paid for the time lost with family
and friends. No-one ever speaks
of the so-called ghost employees—
family members paid a wage but not
required to earn it. Their presence
on the books gives a business a way
of mitigating tax liabilities, which is
not an option for the regular wage
earner.
• continued page 5
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The offer to ghost a family
member is a sweetener used by
companies to win contracts to
a supply goods or services in
both the private and government
sectors.
This costs us all in the end
with higher tax rates for the
regular wage earner and higher
costs from poor governance
in awarding contracts due to
factors outside best practice.
Michael Whitworth
Caribbean Dve, Safety Bay

go out and cause havoc. I myself
think all people in government
should have a common sense
test because I think most do not
have any.
I could go on forever but
what is the use, it usually falls
on deaf ears. Anyway, thank you
for having the time to read this.
Please let someone with some
common sense start running our
beautiful city.
John Rodda
Kotisina Gardens, Munster

I HAVE been thinking of
writing a comment on
Fremantle for a very long
time. I was born and bred
in Fremantle: even though I
have traveled all my life in
the entertainment industry I
will always call Fremantle my
home.

THE ol’ Freo vibe is back.
Wow! Jjust spent two lovely
evenings at the Freo Festival.

Freo rooned! Freo reborn!

Bury the
tunnel idea

THE idea of a tunnel to
Fremantle port (Herald,
April 11, 2015) is fanciful.
Tunnel construction costs

The associated economy must
provide staggering levels of
productivity increases to justify
such infrastructure. Last I heard
our state coffers were empty
and our productivity was on the
rocks. Anyway, the projections
are that by 2021, in six years,
the Fremantle port will be at
capacity.
The real solution is to focus
on completing the planned
Coogee port and to service it
with rail, not trucks. Trucks are
dangerous to soft human bodies,
emitting tiny carbon platelets in
their exhaust, blocking lungs.
Truck highways slice up our
communities. Truck noise affects
our sleep and our health. A
transport system based on trucks
affects the whole state, making
both city and country roads
more dangerous.
C’mon WA. We can do better
than this. Let’s get some decent
long-term planning for a healthy
city that works properly.
Peter Best
Archibald St, Willagee

Bottom line?

I HAVE been reading with
concern the issues reported
by the Herald about the Kings
Square development business
plan and have been dismayed
at the lack of response from
our elected members.
I am sure that many of
them, like me, just looked at
the bottom line of the plan.
This bottom line has now been
challenged so why are they
not standing up with their
constituents and demanding
answers to how the bottom line
was achieved?
Elena Monaco
Pass Cres, Beaconsfield

Enrol online now

Programs range from infants through to adults.
For more information on these programs and to enrol go to
www.fremantle.wa.gov.au/ﬂcswimschool

D’ORSOGNA
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AND
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SINCE 1949

FRESH PORK
SHOULDER $
RIBS
MEATY
$
PORK
NECK BONES

FOR THE BEST
QUALITY
SERVICE & PRICE

699

1

KG

99

Specials valid 20.4.15 - 1.5.15

KG

Loads of instore
specials available!
On site butcher
& convenient parking
Trading Hours
Mon - Thurs 8am - 4.30pm
Fri 8am - 5pm

Phone 6313 6961

Corner of Leach Hwy
and Stock Road, Palmyra
LEACH HWY
D’ORSOGNA

STOCK RD

And that’s why I have to
give my opinion of the state, of
the place I love. This Fremantle
council has done absolutely
nothing for our city for years and
years. It would have to be one
of the most lifeless places in the
world.
Who are these people who
run this city? Are they hippies,
mung beans, or people who just
want to make money on parking
fines and keep Fremantle in the
dark ages?
Are they people who just
want to keep people at home
because then they have more
control over them? Why have
pay-for-parking after shops are
shut? You need people to go out
and socialise, and relax.
With all the rules and
regulations, all you have done
has stopped normal people from
going out and all the idiots still

I completely relished the buzz
and amazing atmosphere with
the main street closed and live
music, bars and food available
to enjoy!
Beautifully constructed
with bright umbrellas giving a
very European feel, continuing
outside the National and Orient
hotels, live music on stage and
tables lining the streets. The
vibe is back and, after talking
to people and staff around me,
thought what a great summer
idea by closing off these streets—
even a dress theme to relate to
the events (staff in costume).
Phew here I come, up for air.
C’mon let’s bring the buzz and
vibe back to our Freo.
Vicki
Palmyra

are massive and operational
costs are colossal.
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Denture
Clinic

Repairs While You Wait
Walk In Denture Repairs
Veterans Affairs

Rod Herbert Denture Clinic
199 High Street,
Fremantle

9335 3317

REGISTER NOW

NEW SEASON COMMENCING SOON

Come play the new indoor soccer at

T

HE Rottnest Island Authority
(RIA) has recently released its
Rottnest Island Management
Plan (RIMP) for 2014-19 following
a period of consultation which
included some commissioned surveys,
the details of which have not been
released to the public.
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thinking allowed

Rotto report a bit rich
Whereas the objectives of the RIMP are
unobjectionable, being largely motherhood
statements such as preserving the pristine
nature of the environment, the means
entertained for the realisation of these
objectives are much more contentious: in
no small part they involve turning more
of the island over to private interests,
interests which come with benefits.
It is argued that Rottnest is not
financially self-sufficient in its present
guise, despite the rising cost of its
accommodation, and that further
government “handouts” are not justified.

WA STATE FUTSAL CENTRE

9434 2747

herald

It must be asked what other class-A
reserves (essentially national parks) are
financially self-sufficient and how is it that
Western Australia’s principal recreational
area is not deserving of government
subsidy, the substance of which is, in
the first instance, the taxes paid by
the population that the government
represents.
It is secondly argued that Rottnest
is not “glamorous” enough to attract
international visitors in the numbers
desired and additionally those Western
Australians who prefer Bali-like
sophistication.
While this may have been the tenor
of some of the surveys carried out, the
representativeness and veracity of these
surveys, have not been made public.
Rottnest has been in the past, and for

DAVID HAWKS is a retired emeritus
professor from Curtin University. In this
week’s THINKING ALLOWED the Fremantle
resident says privatisation plans for Rotto—
particularly a new marina—miss the point of
the ‘People’s Paradise’.

many generations, an affordable, unique
and memorable holiday experience for
legions of Western Australians. The
ubiquitous presence of school-children
visiting the island as part of their
educational experience suggests it will
remain so for the foreseeable future.
To auction parts of the island off to
the highest bidders will seem a poor
bargain to generations of future Western
Australians.
The notion that the “glamming” of
its facilities will make it more attractive
to visitors, particularly to international
visitors, is curious when it is considered
it is essentially weather conditions which
define seasonal demand. How can the
off-season be turned into an on-season
merely by upgrading accommodation and
providing additional services?
Like most islands, particularly those
located in latitudes comparable to
Rottnest, the weather dictates when people
will visit. No clearer demonstration of
this is to be observed than the fact that
Thompson Bay, while close to its capacity
as a mooring area on particular summer
days, is largely unoccupied for most of the
spring, winter and autumn months.
Among the most contentious proposals
is the plan to create a private marina on
the site of the existing Army jetty. While
details of the feasibility studies carried
out to promote this development have
not been made available to the public the
suggestion is for a 400-plus berth marina
catering to boats some of which are too
large to be accommodated in the existing
mooring area except at its periphery.
If this was approximated, the area of
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sea bed occupied would exceed that of
the Fremantle Esplanade together with
the Little Creatures complex and be larger
than the existing Challenger Harbour.
A structure of this size, all of which
materials would need to be shipped to the
island, would inevitably have implications
for the circulation of seawater and sand
in Thompson Bay and therefore have
implications for its beaches. No details of
any oceanographic modelling have been
released, nor is there any indication that
such modelling has been carried out. To
recommend such a proposition to those
willing to invest in this development
pens would be available on an annual
rental basis and consideration given to
preferential holiday rental deals.
No-one is suggesting Rottnest should
be free to visitors in the way many national
parks are free. Those choosing to visit
or stay on the island should pay at rates
commensurable with the level of service
provided.

Expensive

At present those rates differ depending
on the accommodation provided, which
can vary between that available at a camp
site or a hotel/resort. Services of whatever
kind provided on an island are inevitably
more expensive than those provided on
the mainland. If those services are to be
accessible to the majority of those who
visit Rottnest (successive surveys of
whom show to be predominately Western
Australians having average incomes) they
need to be affordable.
If in order for them to be affordable
the state government needs to subsidise
the island’s budget. This should not be
construed as a “hand out” any more
so than the assistance provided to any
number of public services, not all of which
are enjoyed by the whole population.
A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

BarkBark

May is Pet Dental Month at Hilton Vet

The Hilton Vet Hospital will be running
a pet dental month promotion
throughout May and will be oﬀering

FREE DENTAL HEALTH
CHECKS AND 10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL DENTAL WORK

Hilton Vet Hospital owner Dr Heinrich Van
Niekerk said that four out of ﬁve dogs
and cats over the age of three years
have some sort of dental disease which
may go unnoticed by their owners.
“Pets often won’t show signs of
toothache. Even pets with sore
gums, infected mouths and
broken teeth will continue to eat
so owners may not see any
problems,” he said.
So how can you tell if your
dog or cat has a toothache?
“The best thing is to lift the lips
and have a look at your pet’s teeth
every month. Your pet should not

9331 8375

have a bad breath. Bad breath is a sign of
infection. Gums may be red and inﬂamed
and the teeth stained with tartar or they
may drool saliva,” Dr Heinrich said.
“Annual dental health checks are an
ideal opportunity for owners to ﬁnd out if
their pet has existing problems which have
gone unnoticed. Dental health checks also
help ensure bacteria and toxins from dental
infections do not spread to the heart, liver
and kidneys through the blood stream. We
also recommend regular tooth brushing
and many cats and dogs can be trained to
enjoy having their teeth brushed, especially
if you start at an early age. About 80 per
cent of adult animals have some degree
of dental disease, which becomes more
severe with age,” Dr Heinrich continued.
Hilton Vet Hospital is doing FREE dental
Health Checks, with no obligations, to
help you look after your pet’s teeth. And
to make it even better they are giving a
10% Discount on all dental work during the
month of May. Your pet also gets a show
bag full of goodies to take home.

Call today on 9331 8375 to book your pet’s FREE dental health check.

| 294 South St, Hilton | www.hiltonvethospital.com.au
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I HAVE just read the latest edition of
the Herald and was impressed with
the article about Cantonment Hill.

Whenever we passed the St Mary
spring in the 1940s with our grandfather
he would always stop the car so we could
get a glass of this cool clear water for him.
Whenever we came back from fishing we
would ground our boat and quench our
thirst and it was the best water I have
ever had.
At high tide it was always covered
with salt water and you could still see it
bubbling up in the salt water. At normal
tide it was always clear of the salt water.
I know exactly where it was and I
would bet it is still running today even
though the land was reclaimed for the
building of the East street ferry terminal.
If it was discovered it would be good
to build a cairn over it as a memento
of the meeting of Captain Stirling and
Aboriginal people.
The other note I read was the proposed
selling of the Leeuwin naval depot, which
has raised its ugly head again. This is a
no-no because I have heard from quite
a few people the land was gifted to the
Commonwealth to build the depot by
the gentleman who owned the property
on the proviso it would not be sold for
development.
That depot is heritage and it played
a big part in the victory of WWII. I was
born in North Fremantle in 1935 and I can
remember the property and the building
of the depot.
Jim Redfern
Solomon St, Palmyra

Show decency
I RECENTLY observed a couple
parking in a disabled bay at
Woolworths.

The man stayed in the car and the
woman rushed in to do shopping. The car
did not have a disabled sticker displayed
As the woman rushed past me she
bumped into me in her race to go first.

letters

I objected to her bumping me and she
apologised. I asked her if the man in the
car was disabled and she said no but she
was in a hurry and the bay was free.
As I have a very disabled daughter
and her disabled friends who really
struggle to shop and get around I asked
the woman if she had seen disabled
people trying to shop and get around
when fit people park in disabled car bays.
It did not seem to concern her. I told her
that people like her and her man friend
give me and many others the end result of
laxatives.
She shrugged.
I really cannot understand why
people, if you can call them that, cannot
consider people who need a close parking
area so they can go about their daily
living requirements without more hassle
and hardship than they have already been
dealt with.
John Hampson
South Beach Promenade,
South Fremantle

Explain numbers
WHAT’S to hide—financials in the
Kings Square business plan?

The argument proffered in Thinking
Allowed (“Kings Square: It’s all about
perspective,” Herald, April 4, 2015) was
flawed.
Martin Lees has raised key points of
probity about the accuracy and veracity of
figures used in the business plan and they
are yet to be answered. Why have the
mayor and CEO needed to obsfucate and
“shoot the messenger” in this piece?
Moreover they failed to mention it’s
not just Mr Lees who has raised these
questions but also the hard-working
Fremantle Residents’ and Ratepayers
(FRRA) who’ve taken this matter up on
behalf of all of us—seeking to ensure
our city is governed by sound financial
management and calculations with regard
to the proposed development.
The questions being put by Mr Lees
and FRRA simply seek to make sure the
foundations are solid for the “vision” and
the “massive benefits of the proposed
Kings Square development”.

These questions have nothing to do
with being anti-development, they’re
just common sense. The sums need to be
correct, the foundations firm, before you
can get the funds to be able to realise a
vision!
M Baker
FICRA committee member
Croke Lane, Fremantle
The Ed says: Mayor Brad Pettitt says
all questions will be answered, and a project
update revealed, in a release next week.

Rail solves it

Mention or bring in ad
to receive 10% off on
any Saturday when
spending $30 or more!
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• Gift & Home Wares
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• Toys and Novelty
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WHEN scrolling through TV recently
I chanced upon the mayor of the City
of Melville displaying the council’s
collection of paintings.
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“ P L C I n s p i r e d m e to
Shape better lives “
Kate Stannage
Paediatric Orthopaedic Surgeon,
Class of 1989

Kate Stannage was determined to become
an orthopaedic surgeon since she was in
Year 8 at PLC. Not only has she has become a
leader in this male-dominated profession, she
has done it on her own terms as she raised a
family and volunteered for overseas medical
aid. She credits the College with inspiring her
to always aim for the highest and confront
challenges with confidence.
PLC’s holistic approach to education gives
your daughter every opportunity to discover
her passion and strengths. She’ll learn how
to set goals and achieve them, embrace her
individuality, live by her convictions and make
a difference – just like Dr Stannage.
We’ve been inspiring women for 100 years.
What can we do for your daughter? Find out
on 9424 6444 or at plc.wa.edu.au
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New coast

• from page 1
on the Gold Coast,” he says, clearly
energised at the prospect.
Mr Howlett is also floating a
robotics research centre for the old
station, saying there’s a lot of local
interest and it could help forge a new
high-tech industry, as recommended
in the Abbott government’s recent
Intergenerational Report.
He says including an
entertainment district will help avoid
repeating the empty, sterile feeling
that dogs Cockburn Central. And
he says mandating a higher mix of
affordable housing should attract
more families, not just wealthy
retirees.
Fremantle Labor MP Simone
McGurk still harbours reservations
that LandCorp is allowing

development too close to the adjacent
rail freight line.
“In other developments along the
Cockburn Coast, neither LandCorp
nor the council have shown any
indication they will require decent
setbacks from the freight line, or any
building along the is non-residential,”
she told the Herald. “This is crucial for
quality of residences and to ensure we
can get full use from the freight rail
infrastructure.”
Ms McGurk notes the power
station entertainment precinct
is unlikely to get up unless the
government commits $120 million to
shift a nearby switching station.
“The government is more
interested in selling Freo assets and
taking the cash, but not investing any
of that money back,” she said.

• Locals gather outside Cicerellos to protest supertrawlers in Australia. Photo supplied

Fishy looking protest
by STEPHEN POLLOCK

MORE than 50 Fremantle locals joined
in a national demonstration to protest
supertrawlers fishing in Australian waters.

ADVERTISEMENT

This month the Geelong Star, a factory freezer
trawler, arrived in Australia and within three days
was approved to start fishing, despite persistent
opposition from conservationists, recreational
fishers, tourism organisations and the public.
Just days after the vessel commenced fishing it
reported its nets had killed four dolphins and two
seals, a result described by federal environment
minister Greg Hunt as “completely and utterly
unacceptable”.
Rebecca Hubbard, coordinator for Stop the
Trawler Alliance, says the Abbott government is
ignoring overwhelming opposition to industrialscale fishing.
“Tasmanian senator Richard Colbeck
(parliamentary secretary for agriculture) has
welcomed the Geelong Star in to trawl Australian
fisheries, when the fact of the matter is that there is
still widespread opposition to these supertrawlers
and the devastation they could cause,” she says.
Other protests were held in Tasmania,
Melbourne, Sydney and Adelaide.
The Stop the Trawler Alliance consists of 25
fishing, environment and tourism groups.
Senator Colbeck says the trawler is 95m long,
not the 130m that designates supertrawler status,
and recent surveys of the small pelagic fishery
prove the quota given to the vessel—3.5 per cent of
the biomass—is sustainable.

Manures

FREE HOME
DELIVERY

Sheep, Cow,
Chicken, Multi Mix

Mulches
Water Saver,

ALSO AVAILABLE
SHEEP MANURE
In Large 70lt Bag

Karri & Peat, Pine Bark,
Mushroom Compost
Manure & Mulch

10 bags $95
Put the magic in your garden

Soil Mixes
Soil Conditioner,
Potting Mix 36lt

Wood Products
40 Litre Bags
Any 10 Bag Combination

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Ph: Manure Magic
0427 999 961
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

THE INVITATION FOR FREE
BREAST SCREENING
NOW COVERS WOMEN
UP T0 74
The invitation for free breast screening has been expanded to include women
aged 70-74. Early detection saves lives. If you’re aged 50-74 you should be
screened every two years. If you’re over 75, talk to your GP or health professional
to find out if breast screening is right for you. For more information visit the website.

IT’S AN INVITATION THAT COULD SAVE YOUR LIFE
australia.gov.au/breastscreen
Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra.
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Call

13 20 50

$75.00

Help your child go far with
Kip McGrath
Our qualiﬁed teachers create
individual tutoring programs
for your child, using proven
Kip McGrath methods.
Maths
Reading
English
Spelling
Comprehension

Jandakot
9414 8088

Call today for a
FREE assessment
kipmcgrath.com.au

FREMANTLE’S next spurt of
development might be in high-rise
retirement villages, says mayor Brad
Pettitt (pictured, right).

Dr Pettitt says it’s too early to release
much information but there’s been some
interest from developers keen to emulate
the success of the RAAFA village in Bull
Creek. A lack of large greenfield sites has
locked Fremantle out of the growing sector
in the past but the mayor says the council’s
desire to increase CBD densities by going
up makes it an option.
He says Fremantle is a good prospect
for retirees because of the nearby services,
particularly when Fremantle Hospital’s
rejig is complete.
“We want people who have grown up
in Fremantle to be able to stay here for the
rest of their lives,” Dr Pettitt says.
The Committee for Perth’s first
snapshot of Fremantle’s demographics
also underlines why developers might
be keener to exploit an older population
rather than the funky young urbanites the
council’s keen to attract.
Part of the Future Freo project, the
committee’s report found what was
already suspected: the city is undergoing
an “ageing boom”. The number of people
aged over 65 in inner Fremantle rose
roughly three per cent between 2001 and
2011. At the same time the number of
children aged under 14 plummeted from
7.3 per cent to 3.9 per cent.
“An ageing population brings with it
opportunities in terms of recreation and
leisure industries, having active volunteers
and community members and a diverse
and experienced workforce,” CfP CEO
Marion Fulker said in response to the
findings.
“But the challenge for policy makers

is to capitalise
on these
opportunities
while recognising
the potential
challenges
around health
services,
accommodation
and public
transport.”
But Dr Pettitt
isn’t giving up
hope of attracting
young people. He says the city could take
a leaf out of Vancouver’s book and start
developing higher-density apartments
tailored to families.
“I went to one of these apartment
developments and about four/five storeys
up they’re stepped back from the front,
and where they’re stepped back they
have these shared zones, which have a
swimming pool and a playground, and
they were full of kids.
“Parents really love them because they
know there’s always other kids around.”
He concedes Fremantle, let alone the
rest of WA, hasn’t got its planning settings
right to create this style of living, which is
further hampered by the focus on cookiecutter subdivisions on the outskirts.
The CfP’s report also found the city’s
population growth was 20 per cent slower
than the metro average, despite having
one of the highest density rates.
“What we need to identify is, what
factors are contributing to the Fremantle
region not growing,” Ms Fulker said.
“Even during the height of the resources
boom, Fremantle didn’t experience the
associated population increases.”
Dr Pettitt says it’s partly due to the fact
the city doesn’t have much spare land,
but he thinks there’s scope to increase the
population by another few thousand.

Doctor HoMe ViSitS
After-Hours
For any unexpected
illness, that is not an
emergency, why not
wait in the comfort of
your own home.

by STEPHEN POLLOCK

365 DAYS OF THE YEAR

A “GREAT plume of black stuff”
seeping into the Swan River caused
an East Fremantle resident to confront
a council contractor this week.
David Bell had been walking his dog,
Mignon, near the Left Bank pub when
he spotted the material polluting the
otherwise crystal-clear river.
He traced the mess back to a Horizon
West worker cleaning out the ponds at
nearby Bincentennial Falls.
“It was a beautiful day and I was
watching the swans in the river: the water
was crystal clear,” Mr Bell says.
“Then I saw this great plume of black
stuff seeping into the water towards
them. It was jet black and looked
disgusting.”
Upon being confronted the worker
phoned his boss and the pump was
switched off.
East Fremantle acting CEO Gary Clark
maintains the seepage had been “clear
water”, not “sludge”, and it had entered
the river via an overflow drain.
“The contractor initially pumped
out the top 300mm of clear water in the
pond to make the pump accessible to be
assessed for removal,” he says.
“The overflow drain by design diverts
pond overflow, and stormwater, under
Riverside Road into the river.
“Once the clean water is removed
the remaining water and ‘sludge’ is then
cleaned out by a pump truck.”
Mr Clark says the actions of the
contractor are being assessed to ensure
they meet the council’s procedures.
He says the ponds are cleaned out
every two to three years: on this occasion
the pump required removal for servicing.

9321 9133
Bulk-billed for Seniors in Fremantle, Melville & Cockburn
AG

www.DoctorHomeVisits.org.au

!

A Smooth Ride
Local auto mechanic
centre provides
outstanding service
• Servicing All
Makes & Models
• Log Book
Servicing
• Clutches

• Cooling Systems
• General Repairs
• Tyres

• Batteries

E & SA

9

FETY C

HECK

4 Wheel

Drive
Includes
oil & oil
ﬁlter.

Drop in for
a FREE oil,
water and
tyre check!

$239

RO

CK

HA

M

RO

AD

BELLION DR

ROLLINSON RD

Jensen Auto Express

ING

BOYD CRS

We are
here

EMPLACEMENT
CRS

SERVICE CENTRE

Bryan
0409 292 034

Alex
0488 056 863

9430 5000

info@jensenautoexpress.com.au
Unit 5/21 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

breakfast

at the beach

S

SPECIA
L
$16

SERVIC

Cars

• Brakes

WHAT’S NEW

ince opening on 8th December 2014,
everyone has been eagerly awaiting Bathers
Beach House to start serving breakfast. The
wait is over - Bathers Beach House is now open
from 7am, 7 days a week.

PA L

facebook.com/WADMS

COCKBURN ROAD

by STEVE GRANT

!

Hopes on high- Plume
pollutes
rise for seniors Swan

Breakfast is served daily from 7am to 10.30am
and then the regular menu kicks in from 11am
47 Mews Road, Fremantle | Ph: 9335 2911

As the cooler months roll in, the inside seating is
the perfect spot to sit back and watch the changing
weather from the heated comfort of the restaurant.

Choose from a delicious selection of healthy and
light options, or for more hungry patrons the Bathers
Escape the hustle, bustle and carbon monoxide of Big Brekkie is the go. Also on the menu you’ll find
the city centre coffee shops and enjoy the serenity buttermilk pancakes with blueberry compote and
of Fremantle’s beautiful Bathers Beach to enjoy
vanilla cream; seasonal fruits with Greek yoghurt,
your coffee, tea or freshly squeezed juice.
honey and toasted granola. If savoury is more your
style, the baked free range eggs, white beans,
Make the most of these glorious autumn days
chorizo, capsicum, rocket, sun blushed tomatoes
where you can soak up the morning sun while
enjoying breakfast on the northern alfresco area. and goats fetta on toasted organic sourdough is

a great way to start the day. To drink there is locally
roasted Karvan Coffee blend no. 5, a range of traditional
and specialty teas and tasty fresh juice and brekkie
cocktails. For the morning walkers, they can even pick
up their coffee or juice to go!
Parking at breakfast is an absolute breeze. There are 50
bays only 5 metres away (between Char Char Bull and
Kailis), while the car park at the end of Marine Parade
has another 40 spots all free of charge until 8am.

find us at
bathersbeachhouse
www.bathersbeachhouse.com.au

Watch out for the upcoming Wedding Open House,
showcasing Bathers Beach House as a wedding
reception venue on Sunday 17th May from 10am.

bathers beach house
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Italian language fightback
by EMMIE DOWLING

FREMANTLE’S Italian Club has
joined a campaign that’s fighting to
stop funding cuts to a comprehensive
Italian language education program.

This week the campaigners lodged
a 6000-signature petition with the
state parliament calling on the Barnett
government to reverse its decision.
For 37 years the Italo-Australian
Welfare and Culture Centre has run the
program, with educators across 81 schools
now teaching 22,000 students.
But the government last year decided
to re-distribute its funding so providers
teaching other languages receive more.
WA treasurer Mike Nahan notes the
budget for the community languages
program (CLP) is $1.058 billion, and
funding per student has “increased from
$65 to $100”.
He says a review—the first in 30
years—had found 77 per cent of funding
going towards Italian but the CLP was
“never intended to be an Italian-specific
language program”.
“Its primary function is to provide
grant funding to not-for-profit
community organisations to teach
languages other than English and cultural
maintenance programs after school
hours,” Dr Nahan told the Herald.
He says it’s “inequitable and
unsustainable” that 29 providers teaching
18 languages receive just 23 per cent of
funding.
“WA is home to people from more
than 200 countries who speak more than
270 languages,” Dr Nahan says. “The
changes being made are needed to ensure
that the CLP is relevant and responsive
to the current and future needs of WA’s
diverse and growing population.”
But Fremantle Italian Club president
Fred Calginari says 600 of his members
and their families are upset.
“Perth was founded in 1829 and I
know for sure Italians were here in 1830,”
he told the Herald.
“Italian culture has a long history here
and it would be a shame for children to

bentech
computers
COMPUTER SLOW?

Bentech will help!

• Labor MPs Rita Saffioti (in red), Mark McGowan (opposition leader) and Freo’s Simone
McGurk with members of WA’s Italian communities and a 6000-signature petition.
miss out on our language in schools.
“We’re not saying that other languages
shouldn’t be funded in schools, but just
don’t cut off money for kids who want to
learn Italian.”
The club was amongst dozens of
teachers and community members who
this week rallied at state parliament,
where the petition was tabled by the

Labor opposition.
Maria Famiano, who teaches Italian
at Como and St Michael’s primary
schools, says the cuts will add her to the
unemployment line,
“I’ve been working in this role for
more than seven years,” she says.
“Most schools won’t be able to afford
putting teachers like me on the payroll.”

Extinction event
by EMMIE DOWLING

NETFLIX has taken a blunderbuss to
Jumbo.

The iconic Bicton videos-for-hire store
closes May 30 after almost three decades
of trade.
Manager Allison Williams says the
last nail in the coffin was the entry into
Australia a fortnight ago of onlinestreaming service Netflix, but the end has
been a long time coming: “Netflix played
a role in the decision to close [but] there
has been a steady drop in rentals over the
past five years,” she says, which coincides

WHAT’S NEW
All the fun of the Eco-Fair!

with Australians’ take-up of internet
movie download services on iTunes and
BigPond.
“With the introduction of new
technology, including Netflix, it was just
a matter of time for us. We can’t compete
with that.”
Jumbo owner John Geha, 44, has
run the shop for 18 years and its
demise follows his closure of Galaxy
Entertainment in Como three years ago.
Video stores are dropping like ninepins around the world: Civic Video closed
in Myaree and Fremantle in recent years
and Blockbuster, once a behometh, died
in the US in 2013.

✓ Repairs
✓ Upgrades
✓ Backup Systems
✓ Laptops

y
Same da
service
!
available

✓ Onsite Services
✓ Home Setup
✓ Customer Service
✓ Business & Home
Users welcome!
FREE UNLIMITED
ADVICE
& SMILES!

Feel safe, secure and supported with Bentech.
Friendly, happy and helpful. Always!

Fremantle Bentech Computers
100 Wray Ave, Fremantle 9430 9243
Open Weekdays 9-5.30, Saturdays 9-12
www.bentech.com.au

A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

T

he Mosman Park EcoFair is back for its 5th birthday yourself with a freshly pressed juice. Try the gozleme,
and it promises to be bigger and better than ever! organic curry or some tasty pastries, have a cuppa served
Plan a relaxed day wandering around the 74 stalls by the parents of Cottesloe Primary school or an organic
at the Mosman Park EcoFair to be held in the heritage sausage to raise money for the Community Garden.
grounds of St Luke’s Church in Mosman Park on 2nd The kids will enjoy the playing with the faeries, creating
unique items from recycled wood, painting or building
May between 10am and 4pm.
You will ﬁnd products and information about all aspects the cardboard castle. We’ll have a Carnaby’s Cockatoo
of eco-friendly living including garden products, grey visiting us and you’ll be able to watch the fair’s ﬁfth
water treatment, olive oil, recycled jewellery, electric birthday cake being sculpted out of sand.

bikes, fair trade products of all sorts, upcycled and eco- As ever, the rafﬂe prizes will be wonderful and include
clothing, veggie seedlings, recycled artworks, soy-based a folding bike from EBikesRUs, raised herb bed from
Rainwater WA, garden goodies from Bunnings and
soaps and more.
The music will be a particular feature this year, with a full Dawsons and more. The last two years’ EcoFairs
programme of local high quality acoustic musicians in produced only 4 bins of rubbish each from 1500 people.
the church including organists, pianists, percussionists Can we beat that this year? Parking is limited – but the fair
and singers. There will also be buskers at various times. is located near the station and the bus stops – and yes,
there will be a place for your bike!
Take a break with an organic coffee served in a china
mug washed-up for you by friendly volunteers, or refresh The EcoFair aims to be a fun eco-day in a beautiful
heritage precinct. It is coordinated by a small group
of volunteers and while its main aim is not to raise
money, any extra funds will be split between ICEA, St
Bartholomew’s Women’s Refuge and the Conservation
Council of WA’s EcoMay initiative.
For further information, please call: 0412 553 680
Email: ecofairstlukes@gmail.com
FB: mosman.park.ecofair
www.mosmanparkecofair.com.au
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Quality Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
SIENA
CHARGRILLED
RED
CAPSICUM

SIENA
ARTICHOKE
HEARTS

1

$ 60

3

GARDEN FRESH
POLISH DILL
CUCUMBER

2

$ 70

$ 99

170g

LA MOLISANA
PASTA
ASSORTED

1

450g

1

$ 99

500g

99

¢

690g

2

dozen

SQUISITO
ORGANIC
PEELED
TOMATOES

89

$

400g

CHINOTTO
ARANCIATTA
LIMONATA

9

99

ea

CELERY

99

¢
ea

3lt

200g

COLAVITA
OLIVE OIL

19

$

99
3lt

VEGETA
LIQUID
STOCK

$ 99

690g

¢

99

SANPELLEGRINO

$ 49

GREEN
CABBAGE

2

$ 50

1kg

19

¢

1kg

CHICCO
D’ORO
COFFEE

FILIPPO
BERIO
OLIVE OIL

CARMELINA
TOMATOE
PUREE
WITH BASIL

1

3

$ 99

$ 49

350g

$ 90

500g

CAPUTO
FARINA
TIPO 00

FREE RANGE
EGGS 600g

MARA
PASSATA
SAUCE

1

$ 99

RISO
PRINCIPE
ARBORIO
RISOTTO
RICE

RISCOSSA
POTATO
GNOCCHI

$ 89

3

850g

SIENA
GREEN
SLICED
JALAPENOS

1

$ 99

6x200ml

ZUCHINI

49

¢
ea

litre

CHERRY
TOMATO
PUNNETS

1

$ 49
ea

19 WRAY AVENUE, FREMANTLE • PH 9430 8590
OPEN 7 DAYS MON - FRI 7.30 - 6.30pm SAT 7.30am - 6pm SUN 8am - 6pm
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Herald at Home
The Best Real Estate Guide South of the River

Find more homes at www.fremantleherald.com

For Sale

1B Page Street, ATTADALE

MULTI AWARD WINNING GRAND RESIDENCE

4

4

4

3

1

1

1

Without question, this architecturally designed home is in the top echelon of luxury properties in Australia.
Facing North with an elevated position, the panoramic river views are expansive across the Swan River towards Perth City. The unique site is positioned alongside
Point Walter Reserve offering a natural bushland outlook to create a captivating vista from every perspective.
Timeless in design with natural products throughout, there is the perfect blend of quality stone and marble together with American Oak ﬂooring and timber cabinetry.
Featuring spacious rooms, state of the art audio visual and top of the range appliances, this home is deﬁnitely worth a look!

Twilight Viewing Tuesday 28 April 5.30 - 6.30pm

David Banovich
0418 911 141
Renee Banovich
0409 647 341

NO
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L
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SELLING
SELLING
BUYING
BUYING
SUB-DIVIDING
SUB–DIVIDING
SHORTTERM
TERM
SHORT
ACCOMMODATION
ACCOMMODATION
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BEACONSFIELD 32 Smith Street
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41 Kishorn Road, Applecross
www.banovichhillman.com.au

Now Selling

HAMILTON HILL
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n
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HILTON 49 Chadwick Street

SOUTH FrEMANTLE

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST
Always
NOrTHAssisting
FrEMANTLE

n

$519,000 - $569,000

From $329,000

Mid $400,000’s
$569,000–$609,000
Under
the Norfolk Pines
Awaken
your Senses
and Smell the Pines on Smith Street. A true101
Beaconsfi
eld Rarity.
This stunning 471m2 Street Front
1/1 Douro
Road
Forrest
Road

$1,280,000–$1,330,000
Neg
Ready to Build?!

N

SOO

ng So
Comi

ING

COM

on

New Selection
$790,000–$830,000
White Gum Valley Stunning 2 Storey Home Mid $900,000’s

Bicton Convenient Rear Home near Amenities
Jewell
Parade
Early $600,000’s
allotment
with
the
bonus
of
a
side
R.O.W.
is
level
and
your
Ideal
Build
will
have
a
Relaxing
Park
Vista.
Close
to
local
Jewell
Pde,
2
2
2
57
South
St,
South
Fremantle
101
Forrest
Rd,
Hamilton
Hill
1/1 Douro Rd,
South Fremantle
Direct sunset views over South Beach
Affordable
809m Lot Zoned R20 Pot R40
Sub-dividable
951m
,to
corner
Lily Street
Mixed
useBeautifully
R25
392m
lot North
with
oldFremantle
w/shop
Attadale
Renovated
Home
Conveniently
and
you
can
still
be
close
Freo!
Shopping, Public Transport, Parks and so close to the South ‘Freo’ beaches. If You’re Pining for aAffordable
Terrific Site 809m2
- Come See!
Mixed
Use R25 392m2
Subdividable
951m2- $349,000
corner Lilly St
Lot ZonedOPEN
R201 -Pot
R40
Located Early
$900,000’s
Direct the Sunset Views
Beach.
OPEN SAT & SUN 1–2pm
OPENover
SUNSouth
11.45am–12.15pm
SAT
10.45–11.15am
rEGISTEr
YOUr
INTErEST
NOW!Lot with old w/shop
Lot
$349,000
- $379,000
• Lot 2 - $329,000
‘Stunning Site - Ready for your Build’
Hilton Well Priced$790,000
Home Mid $500,000’s
- $830,000
‘Lets
Negotiate’ - $1,330,000 Neg
$1,280,000
$569,000 - $609,000

$Mid $400,000’s
Open Sat & Sun 1 - 2pm

Select from 2 ripe and affordable sites rising from street
57
South Street
level. Great Proximity to local Shopping, public transport

Open Sun 11.45am - 12.30pm

Open Sat 11 - 11.45am

Register Your Interest NOW!

Brad Dawson
M: Dawson
0413
879479
32
Suff
P: 08
9335
3999
Brad Dawson
M:Brad
0413
879
32
Suffolk
StreetFremantle
Fremantle
P:
08 9335
M:479
0413
879
479 olk Street,
32
Suffolk Street,
Fremantle
P:3999
9335 3999
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OT too many people
have the street they
live in named after
them but Elias Solomon was
no ordinary man.

You select your suburbs!
We’ll do the rest!
advertising@fremantleherald.com
or call 9430 7727 for further info

In what has become a
well-worn route the merchant
prince worked his way through
politics, starting locally as a
Fremantle councillor, then
mayor, before entering state
parliament as MLA for South
Fremantle.
In 1901, as a member of
the Free Trade party (one of
the precursors to the modern
Liberals), he trumped the Labor
candidate to become the first
Member for Fremantle in the
newly formed Commonwealth.
Solomon had an eye for real
estate and so it’s perhaps apt the

WHAT’S NEW

at home

JENNY D’ANGER
street named for him, running
south from the monument, is
now the port city’s millionaire’s
row, boasting a mix of dignified
heritage manses and new
mansions of cutting-edge
architecture.
This modest two-bedroom
cottage doesn’t boast the
sweeping ocean views of
grander neighbours but you
can see the sea from the raised
timber-deck alfresco area. A
second storey addition—subject
to council approval—would

have to be on the cards for new
owners keen to better enjoy
those sweeping views and make
the most of the property.
There’s plenty of scope to
build on the good bones of this
heritage limestone abode, built
around the time Edmund Barton
became Australia’s first prime
minister.
Like many of its period it
probably started as a two-room
cottage: the front rooms and hall
have the honey-gold Baltic pine
floors often found in Fremantle
houses of this vintage.
Aged jarrah in the central
lounge/dining room and
adjacent kitchen attest to
additions a few years later.
The generous kitchen is

thoroughly modern, with a huge
hatch to the living area, plenty
of bench space and storage,
including a pantry.
Accessed via a cute door
set in the high limestone
foundations an old cellar has
been converted into a bar/
games room.
Timber decking covers most
of the yard but there’s a vegie
patch, a hedge of mini-lilly
pilly‚and a mature lemon tree is
handy when serving G&T from
the bar.
57 Solomon Street,
Fremantle
$869,000
Nicola Fleet 0403 969 227
Yard Property 9339 1006
open Sat and Mon 1–1.40pm
A HERALD
PROMOTIONAL
FEATURE

Investment property or meth lab? Be ahead of the storm.

D

ramatic weather events are becoming
far too commonplace.

Be prepared to face water damage to
premises with ﬁttings and carpets ruined.
If the storms aren’t thrilling enough google
“tenant from hell” and you will ﬁnd an
endless supply of horror stories.
There’s no such thing as a risk-free
investment, especially when it comes to your
investment property.
When a tenant ﬂakes on the rent or a roof
is blown off the right insurance will help
cover you every step of the way.
Commodities off the boil and a cooling
economic climate suggest the likelihood of
ﬁnancial hardship, putting pressure on many
tenants.
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SGUA landlord insurance will provide the
necessary peace of mind.

Disgruntled tenant? Legal expenses? These
may be covered in the instance you take your
tenant to court. Don’t face court or bailiff
fees!

Take the time to consider how you can protect
your premises and the
income you receive
There’s no such thing as a
from your investment
property.
risk-free investment, especially
Job loss, illness and
marital breakdowns
may all contribute to
a tenant defaulting on
their obligation to pay you rent.

when it comes to your
investment property

Rental income may disappear overnight,
unfortunately, mortgage payments will not.
Properties damaged by ﬁre may not be covered
by building insurance alone, which has the
potential to reduce your rental income to zero.

Malicious acts
and damage to
your property or
contents is another
frighteningly common
problem landlords
face.

The increasing drug problem in our society is
having an adverse effect, with reports of drug
addicted tenants spiralling out of control.
This has lead to an alarming increase in rent
arrears and property damage. Could your
investment property be a full-blown meth lab?

Just last year, police across the nation raided
nearly 750 meth labs and they predict this
ﬁgure will increase dramatically in 2015.
If a meth lab was set up in your investment
property it could result in ﬁre, explosion and at
the very least a costly clean-up.
No matter how unlikely you think this may be –
the risk continues to increase.
You can protect your property for often less
than a week’s rent, using a specialist landlord
insurance.

Protect yourself against
unexpected events and things
outside of your Property
Manager’s control. Don’t be left in
the dark, call SGUA today.

FREMANTLE

1 WATERFORD STREET, BEACONSFIELD

FROM $1,525,000

THE ULTIMATE INDULGENCE!!!

5

3

3

481sqm

Welcome to 1 Waterford Street, Beaconsfield. Situated in the very classy ‘Salentina Ridge’ Development, close to
Fremantle and Beaches. Every conceivable amenity is featured, and all this luxury is now For Sale. Truly inspirational
accommodation throughout this massive family home in a very Private Estate.
• 2010 Luxury Family Home

• Massive Open Plan Kitchen/Dining And Family

• Exemplary In Every Way

• Full Height Bi-Fold Doors To Enclosed Alfresco

• 407sqm Of Living, 481sqm Land

• Caesar Stone Tops/Commercial Grade Windows

• 5 Double Bedrooms, 3 Bathrooms

• Glorious Master Bedroom With ‘Hollywood’ Ensuite!

• Porcelain Floor Tiles, Ducted R/C Air Cond

• Soaring Ceilings/Quality Appliances/Landscaped Gardens

• Theatre Room, Garaging For 3 Cars

• Words Are Not Enough To Emphasize This Quality Home!!

FIRST HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 25 APRIL 1.30PM - 2.15PM
SECOND HOME OPEN: SUNDAY 26 APRIL 1.30PM - 2.15PM

XAVIER TEAGUE 0417 978 812
xavier.teague@acton.com.au

LORRAINE RASMUSSEN 0412 080 011
lorraine.rasmussen@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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FREMANTLE

SOUTH FREMANTLE
47 LILLY STREET

FREMANTLE

AUCTION

45 QUARRY STREET, FREMANTLE

REGISTER YOUR INTEREST

GRAND HOME / CORPORATE OFFICES / MIXED USE !

5

• Zoned Business/Residential in fabulous Quarry Street
• Opposite Fremantle Aquatic Centre & Fremantle Arts Centre, Coffee Roasters & Oliver`s Café
• Close to the Tennis & Bowling Club(s), Cricket Ground, walking distance to the river and the beach
• Around 300sqm internally, offering 5 extra large bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 2 living areas, several garden courts
• A commercial sized gourmet kitchen, sun filled garden court. Plenty of room to add a pool
• Currently used for corporate offices of a publicly listed company, with a self contained director’s flat on the upper floor
• A clever premium investment, luxury residence or commercial office
• Without doubt the most multi-purposed & adaptable property to be offered in the Port
• Seller will lease back @ $55,000 p/a

3

2

HOME OPEN:
SATURDAY 25 APRIL
12.00 - 12.30

ART GALLERY / BASILICA PRECINCT
NOEL ROGERS 0409 300 600
noel.rogers@acton.com.au

12A STANBURY PLACE, KARDINYA

LOVE YOUR LILLY LIFESTYLE

3

2

AUCTION

126 HAMPTON ROAD, FREMANTLE

OFFERS INVITED

2

AUCTION SATURDAY 9 MAY 1PM
For those of you who enjoy an easy, relaxing lifestyle, 47 Lilly Street is the place to be. Come and discover this light and airy space,
architecturally designed to capture the summer breeze straight off the ocean. This is Hamptons-style living in the heart of South Fremantle!
Lifestyle is what you get when you live in Lilly Street. Coffee or brunch on the café strip, morning and evening beach walks, Fremantle for
festivals and entertainment – it’s all at your fingertips.
Come home to your retreat, a delightful ambience of calm, as the home opens up and welcomes you in. Strategically placed doors and
windows open the home allowing sea breezes to cool naturally and French doors bring the outside in. The private courtyard is the place for
dining with friends and sipping wine under the stars and the balconies off the bedrooms enhance the living space. Environmentally conscious
with the use of timber throughout, evaporative air conditioning and 1.5kW solar panels, this home saves you money while adding to your
comfort.
The home is just waiting for someone to move in and start enjoying life. It’s a great home for professional couples who don’t want to be slaves
to the upkeep of their home, but come home to concentrate on lifestyle and pleasure.

BACKYARD CRICKET ANYONE???

SCREAMING `RARE` OPPORTUNITY !

Sam and Kat are moving to be closer to their family and as a result
their much loved family home will be sold!!!

47 Lilly Street is a place where lifestyle and location blend seamlessly for your enjoyment.

• Ideal for those summer afternoon bbq’s with your friends under the shade sail,
enjoying a game of backyard cricket in the large back yard
• Large north facing living area that has an abundance of natural light
• Renovated kitchen and bathroom.
• Three well-proportioned bedrooms, two with built in robes

• Fabulous stone cottage ‘semi’
• Residence, gallery, hospitality, professional rooms
• Walk to restaurants, cafes and beach
• Wide boards, high ceilings, oversized rooms & hallways
• Around 100sqm internally with rear garden court
• Architect plans available for renovation
• 2 street frontage, exceptional investment
• Owner/occupier opportunity

Come along and see if you could love this Lilly lifestyle…

HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 25 APRIL 12-12.30PM & 2-2.30PM
SUNDAY 26 APRIL 10.30-11AM THURSDAY 30 APRIL 6-6.30PM

JENNIFER CASTLE 0414 572 440
UN-REAL ESTATE MARKETER
jennifer.castle@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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HOME OPEN: SATURDAY 25 APRIL 1.30 - 2.00

BRETT OLIVER
0425 252 901

brett.oliver@acton.com.au

NOEL ROGERS
0409 300 600

noel.rogers@acton.com.au

ACTON FREMANTLE 253 CANNING HIGHWAY, EAST FREMANTLE PH: (08) 9319 3022 WWW.ACTON.COM.AU
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For Sale
Real Estate Oﬃce

$95,000

at home

Easily managed Real Estate
business for sale, situated in
thriving seaside location north
of Perth. Rent roll, strong client
database, very good sales
record. All enquiries treated in
strict conﬁdence.

H

The charming
three-bedroom
home exudes
character from
every angle,
with soaring
rammed earth
walls inside and
out, sweeps of
glass in massive
steel frames,
and a gloriously
pitched roof
adding a
fairytale touch.
Climb to the
third level to find a magical
timber gabled attic spanning
the entire home. With bedroom
nooks both ends and a huge
play area in the middle, it’s sure
to fire imaginative play in any
kid lucky enough to call this
home.
And when they outgrow
kiddie games simply add a sofa,
tellie and “keep out” signs and,
hey presto, teenage pad.
The ground level meanwhile
has something for everyone in
the family, including two living
areas.
Golden hued timber ceilings,
with cute criss-cross noggins

Cockburn Central

SCAN HERE

for more
properties
& slideshows

the new and interactive

www.fremantleherald.com
Advertising enquiries | 9430 7727

Herald
Interactive
FREMANTLE

– Fremantle’s Paper –

%
5
7

JENNY D’ANGER

OW does a $15
million mansion in
northern Queensland
stack up against a rammed
earth cottage in South
Fremantle? Pretty well
according to online real
estate magazine Domain,
which had this Dale Street
home as the only WA entry
in its Best Homes for Sale in
Australia section recently.

Lindsay Robeson
0427 531 145

S

D
L
O

Great design
rammed home
for support, add a gorgeous
ambience to the open-plan
living/dining/kitchen.
Soaring arched windows,
set with bands of colour add
a jewel-like glow, and light
floods the entire area thanks to
a northern orientation—and a
wall of steel and glass onto an
expansive timber deck.
High fencing ensures this
is a protected area, and a great
spot for alfresco entertaining, or
Sunday lazing in this glorious
autumn weather.
The newly renovated kitchen,
accesses up a couple of steps off
the living area, ensures feeding
the masses is no biggie, with

AND ASSOCIATES

IRWIN ESTATE, EAST FREMANTLE

Modern Luxury in the Heart of East Fremantle
5 Irwin Street, East Fremantle

FROM $895,000

CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED - SELLING NOW!
•
Magnificent, spacious two storey brand new homes
•
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms and double garage
•
Walking distance to shops, cafes, banks, doctors and more
•
Next to major bus routes to Perth and Fremantle
•
Close to churches, schools and parks
•
A quiet street in a prestigious suburb
•
Completely finished, ready to move in
HOME OPEN: Sat 25 April 12.30 - 1.30pm & Sat 2 May 2.30 - 3.30pm

DESIGNED
FOR EASY
LIVING

Frank Fiocco 0413 672 854

9317 2221
frank.fiocco@davidthorn.com.au

David Thorn & Associates | Attadale Business Centre
Suite 4A 550 Canning Hwy | Attadale | www.davidthorn.com.au

RESIDENTIAL

at home

COMMERCIAL
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SALES

LEASING

a sweep of caesar stone bench
tops and a heap of drawers and
cupboards.
With floor-to-ceiling glass
making up two walls, the rear
sitting room would make a great
artist’s studio, or a tranquil
reading room, backdropped by
a pleasant little garden, with its
raised garden beds and mature
trees.
The bedrooms are on the
middle level, all double and
with built-in robes, although
the front one is larger, and has
a wall of glass overlooking the
street.
Once the rear of Swan
Hardware (the nursery I seem
to recall) this delightful enclave
of homes has the ambience of a
village, complete with its own
delightful pocket park.

Dale Street is a stone’s
throw from South Freo’s cafe
strip and a short walk from the
city centre, and Beaconsfield
primary school is just up the
road.
And of course living just off
Lilly Street gives you automatic
entry into the annual Lilly Street
lasagne bake-off.
Polish off the lasagne tray
and start working on your
recipe.
5 Dale Street,
South Fremantle
$1.180 million
Mary Burns
0413 749 944
dethridgeGROVES
Real Estate
9336 1166
Open 12-12.45pm
Sunday April 26, 2015

Real Estate
Settlement Agent

All Hours Mobile Service
“With over 25 years experience,
BAFC Settlements know how to
provide the best service and value
in the business.
Exercise your right to choose your preferred
settlement agent and speak to BAFC today”

SETTLEMENTS
BAFC
Better and Faster Conveyancing Pty Ltd
Mobile Real Estate Settlement Agents

Call or email us today!
p 9335 9133 or 0418 926 314
e bafc@iinet.net.au w bafc.com.au

Anne Meiklejohn
Licensee/Director
Dip Mental Health

Hotline 9335 9133 Professional Service
6/330 South Terrace, South Fremantle
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FIRST
White Gum Valley
12 Trusting Lane

From $489,000
450

sqm

LAND

TRUSTING LANE

This great block is well located in a quiet elevated position,
with 450sqm of land and architecturally designed plans
available this beautiful block is the perfect proposition. The
north facing rear boundary is perfect for designing a solar
passive home.
Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100

White Gum Valley Early to Mid $900’s
41 Watkins Street
3
2
2
DARLING ESCARPMENT

BED BATH CAR

The north facing terraced front garden is geared for
entertaining with large sliding doors opening from the
kitchen and dining straight onto the alfresco entertaining
area. The kitchen is eye catching to say the least with
masterful cabinetry and beautiful stone tops.

Open: Saturday 1.00 - 1.30

Hilton
19 Instone Street

Early to mid $500’s
3

CLASSIC HILTON COTTAGE

1

2

BED BATH CAR

This home is CUTE! what more can you say the gardens
are magnificent, and as the house sits in the middle of the
lot it features good sized front and rear yards, whilst the
home has been tastefully renovated internally to fit with the
style of the home.

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100
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F
O
R
E
UND WEEK
FIRST
Hilton
20 Joslin Street

From $595,000
3

2

2

BED BATH CAR

PARKSIDE LIVING

North Lake
27 Maseﬁeld Avenue

From $749,000
4

IN A WORLD OF ITS OWN

2

2

BED BATH CAR

Hamilton Hill
155B Healy Road
NEST OR INVEST

From $385,000
2

1

1

BED BATH CAR

With renovated kitchen and bathrooms, this home
combines the essence of the Classic Hilton cottage
with modern living. The entertaining deck overlooks the
enclosed front yard to the parklands beyond. Ideal family
living.

This executive entertainer is hidden away in a world of its
own, the unassuming facade belies the wonders hidden
within. All is revealed as you enter the expansive timber
floored open plan living, kitchen and dining area and gaze
through the rear alfresco.

This neat and tidy unit with spacious, open plan, north
facing living, kitchen and dining plus enclosed rear
courtyard garden is ideally located close to shops and
transport, and only a short drive to South Beach.

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson 0428 175 643

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson 0428 175 643

Rebekah Vos-Jamieson 0428 175 643

Open: Wednesday 29 April 5.30 - 6.00

Open: By Appointment

NCE
A
H
C
L
FINA EEKEND
LAST W
Hilton
All Offers Presented
28A Chadwick Street
3
2
2
BED BATH CAR

A CHARMER ON CHADWICK

Secluded, with high lime stone feature front courtyard
walls, this house offers you a private secure home. The
open kitchen and living area is brilliant for entertaining with
access to the north facing private undercover deck and
garden.

Open: Saturday 11.00 - 11.30

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100

White Gum Valley
85B Samson Street

All Offers Invited
4/5

2

2

BED BATH CAR

SOLID & SPACIOUS ON SAMSON

This home is HUGE! With so much space open to
interpretation, you can set the place up in a variety of ways
to suit your own personal requirements, 4 or 5 bedrooms,
1 or 2 lounge rooms, a studio, home office, guest rooms,
the options are endless.

Beaconsfield
4A Cadd Street

From $449,000
639

sqm

LAND

BUILDING BLOCK PLANS AVAILABLE

Large rear Green Title block with single storey and double
storey plans available for potential buyers. This block
has great elevation and would achieve nice views from a
second storey build.

Open: Saturday 12.00 - 12.30

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100

Jordan Marshall 0438 298 100

RENTALS AVAILABLE – MORE WANTED

White Gum Valley
9 Wongan Avenue

Ross
Marshall
0409 298 100

Beaconsfield
6 Carr Street

Jordan
Marshall
0438 298 100

Beaconsfield
6A Carr Street

Spearwood

80A Doolette Street

Emma
Michael
Rebekah
Lovell
Couani
Vos-Jamieson
0428 175 643 0413 872 902 Property Manager

White Gum Valley
6/16 Minilya Avenue

Hamilton Hill
155B Healy Road

www.locaterealestate.com.au
16 Minilya Ave - White Gum Valley Ph: 9335 9007
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Taxing the
Family Home

herald

at home

By HAYDEN GROVES

REIWA Deputy President
REIA Deputy President

Want more property info? Email me
hayden@dgre.com.au for your free REIWA Suburb Report

E

veryone probably knows that under current
law any capital gain made when selling
the family home is not taxable. However, there
are some circumstances whereby selling your
“primary residence” could be subject to capital
gains tax.
Buyers ought to be cautious, for example, when
purchasing the family home as a “trustee for a
trust” especially when it comes time to sell. This
is because, in general, the tax rules enable only
individuals residing in their home to generate a
tax-free gain when selling. Indeed, sellers have
the onus to prove that the sold property is in fact
their primary home. Holding utility accounts
in your name, having your possessions in the
property and sharing the home with your family

It is worth checking
with your accountant...
members are all examples of “proof of residing”.
The question is often asked if “selling off
the back yard” is subject to capital gains tax.
In short, the advice I have read indicates “yes it
is”. This is because the principal residence tax
exemption applies only to a “house” with the
land. The original cost of buying the property
is normally able to be deducted to determine
any proﬁt in such circumstances and the gain
discounted by half if the land is held for more
than twelve months.
When deciding to relocate the family for a
period and rent the primary residence, property
owners have the right to return to their home
within six years and retain the tax exemption
when selling. The exemption applies only when
the seller did actually reside (intention to reside
is not sufﬁcient) in the property and did not
purchase and live in that other home during the
period of renting the original house.

at home

JENNY D’ANGER

For those who have inherited a house
from a deceased family member the rules are
more complex although normally for a recent
inheritance the proﬁts from the sale of the
property is tax-free if the property is either
sold within two years of the person’s death or
the home becomes the main residence of the
beneﬁciary under the will. You need to be more
cautious in these circumstances if you rent the
property at any time.
In unordinary circumstances it is worth
checking with your accountant or tax professional
before selling your home to ensure any gain you
make is safe from the Taxman.
Finally, with Stamp Duty an obvious barrier
to property transactions at $20,140 for a home
at Perth’s median house price there is some
consideration being given to creating a “level”
land tax to all properties including a primary
place of residence. Currently exempt from
Land Tax, taxing the family home as well as
investment properties could be structured so
that transfer duties be abolished creating a more
stable tax base for the government.
Disclaimer: The above information is intended
to be of a general nature. Please do not rely on
any of the content as being a professional tax or
legal opinion and seek your own independent
advice.

These comments are the writer’s own and do not necessarily reﬂect the current opinions and policies of the Real Estate Institute of Western Australia.

A slice of history
A

WEB search of this intriguing
Guildford Road Mt Lawley
“village” failed to satisfy
curiosity about the history of the small
gathering of early art deco homes.

Perhaps they were built as social
housing after Australia was caught up in
the Great Depression of the 1930s. Like its
neighbours, this two-bedroom abode is a
cute mini-me of the period mansions found
throughout Mt Lawley, including just down
the road on ritzy Joel Terrace.
A lovely little arched porch greets
visitors as they rat-a-tat-tat on the original
door with its modest stained-glass inset.
A recent refit of the interior cements old
and new in perfect harmony, in no small
way thanks to the “glue” of gorgeous old
jarrah floors flowing from room to room.
Step inside and you’ll find yourself in the
beautifully renovated central living/dining
room, a cosy, inviting space, complete with
open fire and art deco picture rails.
The remodelled kitchen is compact, but
not the least bit squeezy, with plenty of
bench tops, and a sweep of drawers and
cupboards.
The main bedroom is at the front of the
house a delightful space with french doors

onto a sitting room—or perhaps a dressing
roomwhich in turn has french doors onto a
very private courtyard garden.
High brick walls are a barrier against
traffic on busy Guildford Rd and raised
garden beds add a touch of greenery.
There’s nothing last century about the
bathroom, a gleaming, thoroughly modern
space in crisp white, including a fashionably
funky vanity.
Sitting on high limestone foundations
there’s plenty of room under the home for
storage.
There’s a delightful community feeling
to this complex of strata-title homes, as you
can see from the communal alfresco area.
This is a great entry point for a young
couple looking for a Mt Lawley address at
an affordable price. Or retirees looking to
downsize without leaving the area.
The vibrant Walcott/Beaufort Street
and Eighth Avenue cafe strips are a short
drive away. Or grab your bike (from the
undercroft storage) and head down to the
river for a leisurely ride through foreshore
parklands.
58 Guildford Road, Mt Lawley
from $525,000
Brendon Habak | 0423 200 400
realestate 88 | 9200 6168

ACT NOW
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• 2x1 & 1x1 warehouse style appts.
• Sustainable, beachside living
• Environmentally aware: living green
walls, solar panels, smart meters
• To LIVE the lifestyle or to INVEST
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HOME OPEN
19 Douro Road, South Fremantle
Saturday & Sunday
10.00am - 12.00pm
From $425,000

9336 1166
www.dgre.com.au
www.19douro.com.au

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate

FOR SALE

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
LINDA DIGBY Selling Quality Homes Across Greater Fremantle
NEW

4
2
1

NEW

24 HERBERT STREET, NORTH FREMANTLE
Saturday 3.15pm-4.00pm
Please Call for Details
Romantic upgraded Coastal Cottage
Includes separate basement studio
Versatile multi-level configuration

NEW

3
2
2

5
3
6

272 SOUTH STREET, WHITE GUM VALLEY
Saturday & Sunday 10.30am-11.15am
From $849,000
Versatile and extended home
Excellent self-contained living area
Large 885sqm lot with easy parking

NEW PRICE

35 NICHOLAS CRESCENT, HILTON
Saturday 12.30pm-1.00pm
Early - Mid $600,000’s
Character timber cottage with garage
Beautifully upgraded with new kitchen
Large 677sqm allotment close to schools

3
2
2

NEW

74A GIBSON STREET, BEACONSFIELD
Saturday 1.30pm-2.00pm
$650,000
Brand new with 7.1 Green Rating
Spacious, light & single level home
High end of Gibson St close to shops

2

2
4

1 JUXON PLACE, HAMILTON HILL
Saturday & Sunday 11.30am-12.15pm
From $749,000
Large family home in oasis setting
Separate self-contained living area
Large established 961sqm corner lot

Linda Digby RECENT SALES
SOLD

1

4

DLEIFSNOCAEB ,TEERTS YREELCCM 42
0 0 0, 8 9 1 , 1 $

NEW

3

M: 0402 122 267
E: linda@dgre.com.au

SOLD

42 SEWELL STREET,
EAST FREMANTLE

157 EDMUND STREET,
BEACONSFIELD

SOLD

1

122 HOLLAND STREET,
FREMANTLE

SOLD

1

1/20 PRESTON POINT ROAD, EAST FREMANTLE

Saturday 2.30pm-3.00pm
High $600,000’s
Modern & upgraded front home
Multiple courtyards & u/c parking
Riverside location close to shops & cafes

SOLD

107 HOLLAND STREET,
FREMANTLE

For more information on the above
properties, please contact LINDA DIGBY
on 0402 122 267

SOLD

11 CHURM STREET,
HAMILTON HILL

SOLD

1

1

97A MARMION STREET,
FREMANTLE

9/167 MARMION STREET,
FREMANTLE

9336 1166 | 3 Norfolk Street, Fremantle | dgre.com.au

dethridgeGROVES Real Estate
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CONSTRUCTION

COMMENCED
SOUTH BEACH

ONE BED
from

499,000

$

TWO BED
from

650,000

$

No two sunsets are ever the same
Everyone loves the beach and now you can enjoy it when ever
you want. An early morning walk or a swim before work, and
a relaxing stroll followed by a cooling dip at the end of the day.
Then it’s home in time to catch another breathtaking Indian
Ocean sunset from your apartment.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Relaxed, beachside lifestyle right on the edge of the Indian Ocean
Enjoy a modern, very functional, fully-featured apartment
Only 2km from Fremantle’s bustling Fishing Boat Harbour
Stylishly designed for modern living
A stone’s throw from everything you need
Superb lifestyle & resort facilities

Sales Office Open: 13 O’Connor Close, North Coogee, Saturday and Sunday 10-12 and Thursday 5-6.

O C E A N A A PA R T M E N T S S O U T H B E A C H

oceanaapartments.net.au
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DEVELOPER

SELLING AGENT

CONTACT

BRAD RAYNOR 0414 425 338

MOTHER’S DAY

Head beachside
this Mother’s Day

Make Mum’s Day!

With a fantastic variety of stores, Kardinya Park
Shopping Centre has everything you need to spoil
your mum this Mother’s Day. You’ll find a beautiful
range of jewellery, cards, fragrance, chocolates, skin
care, clothing, homewares, and much more. Treat
your mum to some well deserved time out with a
fabulous massage, facial or manicure. And if you
can’t decide, a gift voucher is the way to go.
Kardinya Park’s quality retailers include Noni B,
Prouds Jewellers, Terry White Chemist, Lotus Beauty,
Ai2 Clothing, Jeanswest, New Motif, Kaos Surf and
Skate, Under the Sun, Distinctive Jewellers, Elegant
Nails, Kardinya Park Newsagency and Bill’s Scoops.
On Mother’s Day weekend (7, 8 & 9 May) the African
Violet Society will be holding their annual May show
at Kardinya Park, so bring mum along to enjoy the
beautiful blooms on display. With so many options
under one roof, it makes it easy to show mum how
much you love her this Mother’s Day.
Kardinya Park Shopping Centre
Cnr South St & North Lake Road,
Kardinya
Phone 9337 5522
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PROMOTIONAL
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On the beautiful parklands under the Norfolk Pines,
just a stone’s throw away from pristine South Beach
is one of Freo’s famous venues - South Beach Cafe.
This much loved eatery is very Freo, the sort of
place where everyone is welcome - kids and dogs
included!
The cafe is always a popular spot for Mother’s
Day and for good reason. Aside from the stunning
location, the food is top notch, offering a range of
tasty items to suit everyone, with plenty of vegetarian
and gluten free choices.
Treat your dear mum to a scrumptious Beachside
Breakfast, delicious croissant or healthy berries and
yoghurt for breakfast. For lunch try the famous
Vegetarian Lentil burger or the Kitchensink Burger.
The fresh squeezed juices and smoothies are just
the thing to quench your thirst after a walk on the
beach and the coffee is excellent too. Open 7 days
from 7.30am to 5pm.
South Beach Cafe
9 Ocean Rd
South Fremantle
Phone 9335 3925
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“M”is for the millithonat she’s growing old
“O” means only ars she shed to save me
“T” is for the teheart of purest gold
“H” is for herr eyes, with love-light shining
“E” is for heright, and right she’ll always be
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MOTHER’S DAY PACKAGES
at NEW ERA HAIR & BEAUTY
GLAM & GORGEOUS

RAVISHING

$49 PACKAGE

FREE GIFT

Your choice of one:
Smitten Lip gloss/stick,
Scarf or Bracelet &
a Gift Voucher with
every Mother’s Day
Package

•
•
•
•
•
•

Nourishing Shampoo
Intense Conditioner
Revitalising scalp massage
Style Cut/Trim
Glamorous Blowave
Free Gift & Gift Voucher (to
be used with your next service)

RRP $135.00

$79 PACKAGE
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Saving $86

Touch up Colour (roots only)
Nourishing Shampoo
Intense Conditioner
Revitalising scalp massage
Style Cut/Trim
Glamorous Blowave
Free Gift & Gift Voucher (to
be used with your next service)

RRP $193.00
Saving $114

*While stocks last. Valid till 9th May 2015

L
TUESDAY SPECBLIA
OWAVE
or

FREE STYLE TRIM/CUTSERVICE!
with your COLOUR

end of June
*Valid on Tuesdays until the
colour
valid with Part and Hairline
t
*No
er
oﬀ
r
othe
any
*Not valid with

Shop 3/639 Rockingham Rd, Munster [ Across from Brand Plaza ]

9434 1303

MOTHERS DAY AT

KARDINYA PARK SHOPPING CENTRE

Mothers Day
Catalogue out now!

Large selection of
gifts for mum
UNDER THE SUN
9331 6633

9331 4377

40% OFF selected diamond &
gold jewellery. Free gift with any
Kagi purchase of over $200.
20% OFF Von Treskow, Story,
My Imenso, Georgini jewellery.
20% OFF all watches

Find the perfect
Mother’s Day gift
at Jeanswest

9337 7051
9331 7001

2 sleepwear styles
for $99.95
FREE $20 gift card
with any purchase!

9337 8024

Beautiful day
& evening
wear for mum

20% OFF
STOREWIDE

A12 FOREVER

Valid 28 April - 9 May
except discounted items

DISTINCTIVE JEWELLERS
9331 7488

9331 2537

Up to 50% OFF
on selected
fragrances

Get your
Mothers Day
Gift Vouchers!

Try our new
SNS Nails
Systems for
natural &
healthier nails

TBC

Beautiful Mother’s
Day gifts in store.
Glasshouse candles,
jewellery, purses,
scarves and new
winter stock
KAOS
9331 1467

ELEGANT
NAILS
9337 1084

The African Violet Society of W.A.
invites you to our Annual May
Show at the Kardinya Park
Shopping Centre!
On Mother’s Day
Weekend of each
year: Thursday
7th, Friday 8th
and Saturday 9th
May from 9am to
5pm & Sunday
9am to 2pm.

WWW.KARDINYAPARK.COM
45 Speciality Stores

Cnr South St & North Lake Rd
KARDINYA Ph: 9337 5522

FREE & EASY PARKING!

coles
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BOOK NOW FOR MOTHERS DAY!

food

Mother’s Day
Dinner Buﬀet

Only $45PP
All you can eat

Over 35 items to choose from
Congratulations!
FINALIST
Gold Plate Award
Last 5 years
Turban Goes Gold
Again!

Mum dines for
half price!

Turban
wins again!
Winner - Finalist
Award for
Excellence
Last 5 years
WA Catering Association

All our
food is
Halal

OPEN 7 DAYS

248 STOCK ROAD
MELVILLE

9330 1985

Indian Restaurant

Dine in or Take Away
BYO Wine or Fully Licensed

It’s boxy
but it’s good

*Acknowledgement: Crazy People, 1990

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS • COFFEE HAPPY HOUR $350 7am-9am

upcoming events
ANZAC DAY ALL-DAY BREAKFAST ANZAC Weekend
Opening Hours
25 April 5am-3pm
Fri:7am-3pm &
Grab a take away coffee before the dawn
service or join us for some breakfast after 6-10pm wood fired Pizza

Sat:5am-3pm
26 April 6.00pm
Sun:8am-3pm &
An evening of World music with a touch of mantra and 6-10pm wood fired Pizza
groove $15 Wood fired pizza. BYO upon food purchase
Mon:Closed

Meraki with Japa Tree

Yoga @ The Fib with Helen Corcoran

Every Saturday 8.30am

commencing 1 May. $15, BYO mat. Students get 10% discount at Blinco Street Cafe

19 Blinco Street
Fremantle WA 6160
Phone 0402 947 609
info@blincostreetcafe.com

Mon-Fri: 7am to 3pm
Fri & Sat: 6pm to 10pm
Sat & Sun: 8am to 3pm
www.BlincoStreetCafe.com

A

food

JENNY D’ANGER

N old bus depot next
to the heritage-listed
old North Fremantle
town hall (Matilda’s Antiques
and Buratti Gallery) was the
starting point for funky cafe
Propeller.
With the addition of a
shipping container as a nod to
the area’s industrial heritage,
and a grassy swathe for the
ankle-biters to play, the duo of
Siobhan Blumann and
Hamish Fleming have
notched up another
success in their foodie
empire.
In a notoriously fickle
industry everything the
pair touches seems to
turn to gold, starting
with the very popular
Flipside Burgers and Mrs
Brown next door.

a bloody mary, as Propeller is
licensed, but opted for the much
healthier middle earth juice
($9). It’s not made in-house, but
arrives daily from the O’Connor
Pure and Healthy juice company.
Its fusion of apple, lime,
spirulina, cucumber and mint
was as easy to drink as if it
hadn’t been in the least good for
one.
My companion and I were
too early for lunch but there
was plenty on the breakfast
menu to choose from, much of
it innovative and original—with
no sign of the ubiquitous big
breakfast. Bacon and eggs or

duck and pork beans on toast set
you back $18. A fan of the good
old jaffles since a kid, I ordered
the tomato and gruyere version
($8.50), which was both good
value and delicious.
Thank God my companion
was the sharing sort of gal,
because one look at her avocado
and ricotta ($14) and my taste
buds went into overdrive.
And they weren’t
disappointed when I finally sunk
my teeth into my share.
The avocado was fresh and
creamy and the addition of basil
and basil oil was magnificent.

Secessionist

Nice and cosy environment. No MSG, artiﬁcial preservatives
or colours. All meat supplied by a local butcher.

BEST
FOOD I
N
BEELIA
R!

9/8 Durnin Ave, Beeliar Village

Ph 6498 9998

W

• Photos by
Matthew Dwyer

It almost goes
without saying the
coffees were great,
and I only wished
I had room to try
the mouthwateringlooking almond
croissants.
The menu is a
mix of Moroccan,
Spanish and modern
Australian and the
dinner menu is
as original as the
brekkie one with
things like quail pie
with fried almonds
($27), duck fesenjan
(a Persian stew with
pomegranate syrup),
Tunisian chickpea
stew and roasted
peppers with fennel
and caraway ($16),
or an assortment of
pizzas and pides.
Propeller
222 Queen
Victoria Street,
North Fremantle
open Mon–Sat
7am–12am, Sun
7am–10pm

fer ril
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r
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OPEN
1
Tues-Sun till late.

T
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Then they did
Northbridge eateries
Dominion League (not
to be confused with the
1930s WA secessionist
movement) and the
Mechanics Institute—and
customers flocked.
The Herald wandered
into Propeller for brunch
recently and the only
disappointment was
having to sit inside
due to rain, when the
outside with its grass and
colourful umbrellas had
been the drawcard.
I could have drowned
my disappointment with

Croissants

N
R
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Mon CLOSED

INDIAN RESTAURANT
FRI & SAT
BUFFET
now only
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Home Deliv
$30
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$5
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Wai’s Chinese
Take Away

Open 7 Days | Ph: 9417 8996
Mon - Sat 10.30 - 9pm Sun & Public Holiday 4 - 9pm
Shop 10 Food Court, Lakes Shopping Centre
1 Omeo Street & North Lake Road, South Lake
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$25
per head

DINE IN
TAKE AWAY
BUFFET

This Mothers Day try the new

Traditional South Asian
Cuisine & Hospitality

Bookings for special
private functions, birthdays,
anniversaries & celebrations
PHONE: 9433 3005
hooshi.namaste@gmail.com

Kids menu available · 10% seniors discount (min $30)
Dine in · Take away · Home delivery available

427 CARRINGTON ST,
HAMILTON HILL

3/31 Moorhen Drive, Yangebup Lakelands
9414 1711 | Open 7 days - 5pm to Late

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

herald

arts

NEW ALLIED HEALTH

SERVICES IN COCKBURN
360 Health + Community is an established
not-for-profit healthcare provider leading
the way in bringing affordable services to
the community. We now offer services at
the Cockburn Super Clinic, with a low out
of pocket cost, and little or no wait times.
• Clinical Psychologist
• Dietitian
• Diabetes Educator
If you think you would benefit from
these services, take action today. See
your GP to find out if you can access a
care plan to receive subsidised services
through Medicare. Private patients are
also welcome, and services may attract a
rebate from your private health insurer.
Low out of pocket costs, little or no wait times
360 Health + Community… Better all round!

08 6595 8800 | www.360.org.au

KITCHEN & BATHROOM SPECIALISTS

The resonance
of red dust

• Ian de Souza says he had to “give up” before being able to regain his ability to paint. Photo by Matthew Dwyer

ROOM

Thursday–Sunday 8-3pm

M

we deliver
From 1,000 to 100,000 flyers
you can trust the Herald
to deliver your message.
343 Railway Road
Shenton Park WA 6008

Call today for an
obligation free quote on
9430 7727 or email
advertising@fremantleherald.com

Comfort food for
the whole family!
· Lamb Shanks · Slow Roasted Pork
Shoulder · Osso Bucco
· Porchetta Rolls · Gourmet Roasts

Bacon and Egg only
Roll + Coffee $
available from 6.30am

8

AL

INENT
NT

EA

Awesome Autumn

nd & Onslow st 0422 039 482
H
Corner Holla

requiring a style different from
anything he’d done previously.
“To push my work forward I
had to find a way of using bold
colours.”
Tura Music conducts regular
tours with musicians performing
for, and holding workshops
with, indigenous communities.
On the Resonance tour
internationally renowned
composer and didgeridoo player
William Barton and Stephen
Pigram—one seventh of the
Pigrim Brothers—travelled
and performed with The Echo
Ensemble.
De Souza used bold brush
strokes, applied at a frantic pace,
to convey a sense of the pure
joy of youngsters enjoying the
music, or playing on instruments
they’d fashioned themselves
with help from the Tura crew.
Wide eyes alight, one little

theCOOL

www.ikandu.com.au

LY

JENNY D’ANGER

Tel: 9446 6729

Homebase: 55 Salvado Rd, Subiaco
Unit 4/16 Kalmia Rd, Bibra Lake

CO

De Souza and wife Ros
travelled the Kimberley
regions with Tura New Music’s
Resonance Tour, taking music to
towns and remote communities.
“When I came back I had
to come up with concepts of
everything I had observed,”
he says. “I worried abut it for
two months because I was
overwhelmed. I gave up, and
when I gave up it poured out of
me.”
De Souza’s art had, over his
33-year career, developed into
abstraction but with Tales of a
Tura Traveller he’s returned in
part to his earlier style.
“The work I’m doing here is
almost going backward in the
sense it’s more realistic,” he tells
the Herald, saying the landscape
and people needed portrayal
in the rich colours of the land,

arts

(Valued at $250.00)

Open Anzac Day 8.30 – 1.30pm

T

HE vibrancy and people
of WA’s far north-west
sent Fremantle artist Ian
de Souza back to basics—and
for a while robbed him of his
ability to paint.

girl is captured as she “went
out of space” elated to be
making her own music; others
show youngsters watching a
performance with rapt attention,
and Barton is captured on a dirt
road tossing red dust into the air
in celebration.
De Souza also revisits earlier
works from the north-west in
this exhibition with dramatic
images of gorges on layers of
rice paper.
Hailing from Malaysia the
artist was intimidated on his first
trip north in 1990 by the vast
openness of the Australian bush
and he recalls his muse deserted
him: “For two weeks everything
I did failed…On the last day I
went for a walk and came up
with these six works.”
During that walk he’d had a
feeling he was being watched,
and he later discovered holes in
the soaring gorges were ancient
Aboriginal burial sites.
Tales from a Tura Traveller is
on at Freight Gallery, 21 Beach
Street, Fremantle May 1–10.

Call today for free Bathroom or Kitchen design consultation

T SUPP

Continental
Meat Supply
and Gourmet
Takeaway Food

Shop 2, 54 Rockingham Rd

HAMILTON HILL

Ph: 9336 3402 Fax: 9336 4182
email us your order:
contmeat@iinet.net.au
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ANTENNAS

DEVON

G.M. Electronics

Air

Specialising in

Air Conditioning:
•
•
•
•

service & repair
design/installation
reverse cycle
evaporative
Call Rob

0423 074 700
A/H: 9497 7550

rob@devonair.com.au

AU27963

ARC L# L091098 AUTH # AU27188

Breakdowns, repairs
and maintenance
Supply and installation
Services offered to
domestic, commercial,
and industrial customers

Clint | 0412 591 144
www.vzair.com.au

JM

Air Conditioning
& Refrigeration

- home theatre installations
- plasma and LCD Wall Mounting
- TV antennas installed and repaired
- digital set-top boxes
supply and install
- tune in’s and setup
- qualiﬁed trades person
30 years experience
Graham Mills

0418
949 469
gmelect@iinet.net.au
TV Antenna
Installation
& Service

Additional TV & phone points
installed by experienced
& professional technicians
TV hanging, property & strata
management enquiries welcome
Family business established
for over 33 years
Huge 5 year
parts & labour warranty

Call
9240 8980

7am - 7pm any day
email:
info@antennamasters.com.au
or visit:
www.antennamasters.com.au

AU # 35789

0410 077 736

katytechservices@gmail.com
Demetri AU31869 EW178032

Commercial/Residential
Wall Splits, Ceiling Cassettes
and Ducted R/C
Prompt, Licensed, Insured
and Police Cleared with
over 25 years experience
WE ✔ TICK ALL THE BOXES

DANIEL 0439 095 389
AIR.KRAFT@BIGPOND.COM

Freo Air
Be Cool in Summer
Warm in Winter
Split System/Reverse
Cycle Air Conditioning
Installation Specialists
Call Ryan

0412 833 761
freoair@gmail.com

ARC: L114172

To advertise
phone today on

BATHROOM SERVICES

BATHROOM

INTERNATIONAL
Renovators
Owner/Builders

FREE QUOTES ON
BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

9339 8113

Showroom
325 Canning Hwy, Palmyra

BRICK LAYING

BRICKLAYING
BBQs, Piers,
Fences, Letter Boxes,
Garden Walls,
Retaining Walls,
Extensions
Houses.
Insurance work.

0412 944 808
BRICK PAVING

B & M’s
B & M’s
INNOVATIVE
INNOVATIVE
BRICKPAVING
Professional
Service fully
BRICKPAVING
Deane

ANTENNAS

0418 Dean
906 735
906
735
*0418
Recommended
by906
BGC 735
Blokpave
0418


TV
 ANTENNAS

* Recommended by BGC Blokpave

Built and Supervised by a
Registered Builder/Bricklayer

Decks & Pergolas
Alterations & Additions
Bathrooms & Custom Fitouts
Daniel Hewlett
Qualified Carpenter
Fully Insured

traditionalgrannyﬂats.com.au

0458 418 831

0404 954 580

www.fremantlecarpentry.com
Find us on Facebook

info@traditionalgrannyﬂats.com.au

R&G
Wilkinson

For Reliable
Quotes & Service
On All Brickpaving

Call Rob on:

9434 1774 or
0417 180 581

8474

PLAN - Our draftspeople
& architects will turn your
vision into a reality
CONSTRUCT - Watch your
dream take shape
DELIVER - We deliver quality custom
homes, additions & renovations

Phone Paul or Steve

6254 2444

hycrafthomes.com.au

Carpentry
Service

• All Internal & External Fixings
• Pergolas, Decking,
Outdoor Installations
• Renovation & Construction
• All Domestic & Commercial
Maintenance

0401 499 610
JS & DM CARPENTRY
AND JOINERY

CABINET MAKING

Qualiﬁed Cabinetmakers
Member Cabinet Makers
Association of WA

• Fine Furniture
Design / manufacture
• Bespoke kitchens and
wardrobes
www.handwerk.com.au
Top Quality guaranteed
on every job
Call Steffen

0424 609 694
AFFORDABLE
CUSTOM MADE
Kitchens, Laundries
and Bathrooms
OR
Give your tired old
cabinets a makeover
with new doors and
bench tops.

20 Years Exp
Call Nunzio for
a free quote

0417 222 904
CARPENTRY

mcm

McIntyre Carpentry
& Maintenance
All work carried out by
fully qualified professional
tradesmen. Quality guaranteed.
From the ground up you
name it we do it.
Call now for advice & quotes.

Graham McIntyre

0420 572 474
mac_ca@windowslive.com

Integrated
Carpentry
Solutions

Residential & Commercial
Renovations, ﬁt outs,
pergolas, decking, cladding,
extensions, cedar lining,
skirting, doors and more.

Builders/Owner builders welcome

Phone Heath for a quote

0435
004 147
heath.ics@gmail.com

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726
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• TileTile
& Grout
Cleaning
& Grout Cleaning
•– Using
LatestTruck
Truck
Mount
Using Latest
Mounted
• Fabric
Protection
Equipment
•– Green
Stamp Certiﬁed
Fabric Protection
Health Clean Cleaned
•– Upholstery
Upholstery
Cleaned
•– Flood
Work
Specialist
Flood Work
Specialist
•– Bond
Refunds
– Bond Refunds
Contact
Contact GRAEME
GRAEME
0418 957
957 690
0418
690

Paul Jones

WHEN QUALITY COUNTS

COMPUTERS

EARTHMOVING

• 1½ - 6 Tonne Excavators
• Lawn & Rubbish Removed
• Driveways Removed
• Paving Prepared
• 10 & 20 metre Trucks
• Post Hole Auger

Jeff 0424 159 910
Dean 0429 027 118

A&G
Carpet Cleaning
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE
• Professional carpet & rug cleaning
• Latest steam cleaning techniques
• Upholstery & vertical blinds cleaned
• Reliable, friendly service
• Rug pickup & delivery available

Call us for a free quote

0419 914 194
9467 2544

agcarpetclean@upnaway.com

World’s Largest Carpet
Cleaning Company

For references see:
facebook.com/jsdmcarpentry

Cleaning Solutions
Organic & Non-Toxic

25 Years Exp.

Full insured, local
reliable service.
• bespoke carpentry
• interior renovations
• stud walls
• door hanging
• decking
• timber ﬂooring
ALL ASPECTS COVERED

Computer servicing,
repairs, upgrades
& virus removal.
Outstanding customer service

Carpets Cleaned, Deodorised
& Dry in 1-2 Hours
Leather & Upholstery Specialists
Stain Removal & Protection
Domestic - Real Estate Commercial
Water & Flood Damage Restoration

Call Barry

0429 051 554
cleaningsolutions@westnet.com.au
Centrally located near
Cockburn Gateway From South of the River to Warnbro
Independently Owned & Operated

Stuart 0410 250 383

completecarpentry@contractor.net

A BOBCAT SPECIALIST
Over 20 Years Experience

100 Wray Ave, Fremantle

9337 5409

9430 9243

LOCAL PROFESSIONAL HELP
FOR:

Bobcats/Excavators/Tip Trucks
- Block Clearing, Demolition
- House Pads, Compaction
- Hardstands, Driveways
- Waste Removal
- Sand/Road Base Delivery

• Home/Business PC’s
• Hardware/Software
• Internet
• Networking
• Repairs & Upgrades
• Virus Removal

Call

0424 287 949
Part of a
Worldwide Network

sullearth@iinet.net.au

Linc: 0402

www.computertroubleshooters.com

9430 7727

The Small
Earth Movers

CONCRETE

•
•
•
•

Mini Loader/Kanga
Mini Excavator
Tipper Truck
Rubbish, Concrete,
Grass Removal
• General Earthworks
& Cleanups
• Soils/Mulch Delivery
• Over 15 Years Experience

Concrete
All Areas
Stamped • Exposed
Stencil
Plain • Spray
Liquid Limestone
Call David

John - 0421 670 081

design
QuAl if ied CArpenter - 20 yeArS
• Drafting
QuAl if ied CArpenter - 20 yeArS
• Home styling & colour consulting
Mike
Bailey
Decking
Business Card v3.indd 1
Yvette
0403
644 199
Bailey
Decking Business Card v3.indd 1
• AllMike
aspects
of interior/exterior
CEILINGS &
Mike Bailey Decking Business Card v3.indd 1
carpentry
DRY WALL
• Renovations & extensions
• All aspects of maintenance &
Guaranteed
prompt
repairs
• Handyman service
reliable service.
Michael 0423 942 621
FREE QUOTES
www.reddoorconcepts.com.au

ALL-CEIL

0424 175 568

Specialising in all aspects of
Civil Construction including:
• Demolition • Bulk Earthworks
• Drainage, Soak Wells etc
• Site Preparation • Retaining
Walls • Formwork • Concrete
Works, Driveways, Slab etc
• Asbestos Removal
• Underwater Rainwater Storage
For works carried out to
highest standard call

CS CONCRETING

LEADER IN INDUSTRY
FOR THE LAST 25 YEARS
Servicing Fremantle areas
for over 25 years
• exposed aggregate
• liquid limestone
Any size,
• house pads
shape
• garage & shed ﬂoors
or colour!
• extensions
• pathways

Eddie 0466 248 587
Daniel 0414 846 780

www.cs-concreting.com.au
cs_concreting@hotmail.com
Find us on Facebook

• Structural Carpenter
• Installation of Attic Ladders
& Roof Space Storage
• Roof Ventilation • Pergolas
• Maintenance and Beam
Installation for wall removal

Tim Odgers

0419 931 770

GET 2
ADS FREE!
To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ELECTRICAL
31/01/10

31/01/10
Qualified Carpenters
31/01/10

0439 561 314

Mob 0412 040 461

fencing - screens
gates - planters

CLEANING SERVICES

Domestic Cleaning
Regular
House Cleaning
Commerical
Cleaning
Ofﬁce Cleaning
Husband & Wife
Operated

0430 806 868

C

areway

Cleaning Services

COMMERCIAL
Ofﬁces • Schools • Churches
RESIDENTIAL
Regular House Cleaning
Vacating Cleaning

EARTHMOVING

0433 789 865

3:01 PM

B.J. ELECTRICAL
3:01 PM
3:01 PM

info@crownelectricalservice.com.au

Industrial • Commercial • Domestic
All types of electrical work,
installations & repairs.
Installation of split system air
conditioning & hot water &
swimmimg pool heat pumps.
EC# 8304 L103812

Michael 0410 484 347
mprelectrics@bigpond.com

Your Trusted
Electrical Contractor
• LED Lighting
• Installations
• Maintenance • Repairs
• Communications
• Emergency Call-outs
Get in touch today for
your FREE Quotation!

0402 271 686

marko@maticelectro.com

EC004853

RICKS’S ELECTRICAL
(WA) Pty Ltd
Domestic & Commercial

For friendly service
call Rick Miguel

0412 908 629

rickselectricswa@bigpond.com

FENCING

10% Seniors Discount
BEST RATES

All Electrical, Phones & Data,
Oven & Hotplate Repairs

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY SERVICE

BRUCE

0419 943 046
LIMELIGHT
ELECTRIX
PTY LTD

• Bobcat & Truck Hire
• Block Clearing
• Lawn & Rubbish removal
• Site Works & Compaction
• Driveways Removed
Sand, Soil, Limestone Supplied

• Free Safety Inspections
• All Electrical & Data
• Split Air Conditioners
• Hot Water Systems
• Upfront Pricing Promise

services

ritchiebobcatservices@gmail.com

www.ritchiebobcat.com.au

Doug: 0418 921 347

DOMESTIC • COMMERCIAL
INSURANCE WORK
Phone: 9495 2965
Fax: 9495 2964
email: fjp@iinet.net.au
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

EC006559

★ NO CALL OUT FEE ★

Ritchie
Bobcat

COLORBOND
Fencing
and Gates
No Job Too Small
Free Measure
& Quote
Call Mike

0409 835 723

mj.bygrave@hotmail.com

Your Local Friendly Electrician

CALL TODAY EC8480

1300 880 761
9314 6006

limelightelectrix.com.au

Bayview
Dingo

Mini Bobcat Service including
Soil, Lawn and Rubbish
Removal, Trenching,
Post Hole Boring,
Sand and Soil Deliveries
and Brick Pack Shifting

POLICE CLEARED • INSURED

From $23p/h
www.careway.com.au

owner/operator

FENCING &
INSTALLATIONS

in the trAde
in the trAde

EST 1995

allceil@bigpond.com

Richard Rendell

Keeping you in power

pool fencing, sliding gates,
automated & manual gates,
security fencing, colorbond,
powder coating.

thedeckingcompany.
com.au

Phone Brian

ALL HOURS

0416 740 668

F.J.P

0448 880 973

Call Mike on

EC10481

NO CALL OUT FEE
BEST RATES
TRUE LOCAL

McSharry & Noonan
Civil Contracting

287 Marmion Street, Melville WA 6156
M:
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329WA
9583
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
6156
E:
287
Marmion
Street,
Melville
WA
6156
DECKING
M:baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
0439
561 314
F: (08)
9329
9583
• Interior/exterior designer
CEILINGS
M:
0439 561 314 F: (08) 9329 9583
E: baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
• Custom cabinetryQ&ufurniture
E:
baileydecks@optusnet.com.au
Al if ied CArpenter - 20 yeArS in the trAde

ODGERS
CONSTRUCTION

223 636

Call Sam on 6219 5374 or

To advertise
phone today on

ELECTRICAL

A BOBCAT
SPECIALIST
• Bobcats

bentech
computers
Specialising in new PC’s,
Laptops & Networking.

NEW TRADIES!

BRICKPAVING

CHEAP RUBBISH!!
NO
9273 4049 - 0415 966 469

Double Brick
Granny Flats,
Extensions,
Renovations and
New Homes

AAA Bathroom Renovations

guaranteed by
qualified
Professional
Service
fully
tradesman.
guaranteed
by qualified
We also
do soakwells.
tradesman.
job do
toosoakwells
small .
WeNoalso
No job
too small
Dean

9430 7727

BY DARREN JAMES BUILDERS

aaron@characterliving.com.au

BIGGEST SELECTION OF
VANITIES • TAPS • SPAS
FLOOR & WALL TILES

AIR CONDITIONING
HEATING/COOLING
AND EXHAUST

FREMANTLE
CARPENTRY

0408 908 260

KATY TECHNICAL
SERVICES
Residential & Commercial

CARPET CLEANING

Expert Carpet
Carpet
Expert
Steam
SteamCleaning
Cleaning

Registered Builder
No. 13548

CREATE • RENOVATE • REFRESH
- new homes
- additions & renovation
specialists
- timber frame & brick
- quality craftsmanship

0412 489 870

•
•
•
•
•
•

CARPENTRY

• Fully qualiﬁed
• All Aspects of Building
and renovations with a
creative aspect

Get your airconditioner
serviced & ready for summer!
We specialise in:
• Services & Maintenance
• Repairs
• Installations
• Evaporative Cooler
CALL JEFF NOW

REPAIRS AND SALES OF
Air cons: Heating & Cooling
Evaporative Cooling
Refrigeration: Ice Machines
Cold / Freezer Rooms
Catering Equipment
Reticulation

BUILDING

trades&services

EC11578

AIRCONDITIONING

herald

Element
Electrical
For fast & reliable
electrical services.

No job too small.
All types of electrical
work including:
• power & lighting
• smoke alarms
• safety switches
• shed & patio
wiring etc

SIMPLY SEARCH
FREMANTLE
HERALD DINING
FOR OVER 150
RESTAURANT
REVIEWS
FROM YOUR
LOCAL AREA

Lic: EC008038

Call Jason on 0417 954 745
Email: bayviewdh@westnet.com.au

Nick Bozikovic

0407 478 464

trades.services@fremantleherald.com

GUTTER CLEANING

Floor
Sanding
Specialists
Quality Fine Level Sanding
Restoration to old ﬂoors
Choice of ﬁnish
Supply & lay new timber
ﬂooring

9331 4531
0422 631 075
Member of TFA

CALL STEVE FOR A
FREE QUOTE

Sustainable Outdoor Solutions

Gutters cleaned &
down pipes checked

FREE Roof
Inspection
All roof repairs

9433 1077

GARDENING

www.sos-services.com.au

Added Care

GUTTERS

Gardening
Prompt, reliable
& caring service in:
~ garden clean ups
~ maintenance
~ mulching
~ rubbish removal
~ weeding ~ pruning
~ lawn mowing
Satisfaction Guaranteed

0428 222 202

Quality

Gardening
• regular maintenance
& cleanups
• specialised & heavy pruning
• small tree lopping
• mulching
• native plantings
• all landscaping & retic
• garden design
Call our friendly team now for
prompt professional service

0421 954 590

GET 2
ADS FREE!

(Pensioner Discount/Insured)

Stan Man
the

GUTTERING

Gutters, Down Pipes, Facia
All Rubbish Removed
20 Colourbond Colours
Professional Service
Senior Discount
FREE MEASURE & QUOTE

0415 574 228

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR
The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

HANDYMAN

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

GATES

We provide expert advice and cost
effective solutions for a wide range
of metal structures from:
• Gates • Metal Artwork
• Decorative Screens
• Carports • Pagolas • Patios
• Arbors • Trellis’
• Stainless Steel Kitchens
Please contact us
for a measure and quote.

Ph 9337 1828

A1 Total
Total
A1
Maintenance
Maintenance

• All Building Repairs
• All Building Repairs
• Paving Repairs • Fencing
Fencing
• Paving Repairs •• Floor
Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Floor Tiling
• Roof Repairs
• Mobile Welding
• Painting
•• Retic
Mobile Welding
••Painting
Limestone Work
Retic
••Limestone
Work •• Gutter
Cleaning
Landscaping
• Gutter Cleaning
• Landscaping

FREE
QUOTES
Contact
Doug
Contact Doug

• FENCING - ALL TYPES
• GUTTERS CLEANED & REPAIRED
• SOAKWELLS • MINOR CARPENTRY
• PATIOS, PERGOLAS & DECKS
• ALL DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
MAINTENANCE AND MUCH MORE

NO JOB TOO SMALL!
POLICE CLEARED - INSURED

TONY BARTLETT

0416 386 164

seftonconstruction.com.au

GLASS SERVICES

F&W Solutions
Quality, Reliable
& Prompt Ser vice

All Building Repairs

All Commercial
& Domestic
Glass Repairs
• Security • Showerscreens
• Mirrors • Windows & Doors
For Professional Service
Phone for a Free Quote

9434 4311

• Kitchen & Bathroom
• Retaining Walls/Paving
• Carpentry Work
• Limestone/Fencing
Patios/Pergolas
• Demolition Works
• Flooring/Decking
• Wall & Floor Tiling • Painting
• Ceiling & Stud Walls

Eric 0418 383 619

ericfazio@bigpond.com

HANDYMAN

LANDSCAPING

ROD’S

A.B. Landscapes

TOTAL HOME
MAINTENANCE
& REPAIRS

Services

• Home repairs & maintence
• Fence painting
• Small tiling jobs
• Ceiling & wall patching
• Skirting, painting, floor
board repairs, regrouting,

minor carpentry & more

Call Michael

0409 427 724
m_wooldridge@optusnet.com.au

ALL SOUTH
HANDYMAN
• Fencing / Gates
• Welding
• Paving / Decking
• Painting
... and more

Call AMIR
0401 962 511
No job too big or too small

DINGO MINI-EARTHMOVER
OPERATOR

LIMESTONE

Paradise
LIMESTONE

No Job Too Small
• Feature limestone walls & letterboxes
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation & Bobcat Services
• Soakwell Installations
• Limestone Garden Edging
• Colorbond Fencing
• Slate Clattering • Stump Grinding
Neat & Professional Workmanship

21 Roper St, O’Connor

9331 1499
www.gtglass.net.au

all maintenance
• leaks • fencing
• painting • doors
& locks • skirting
• decking •wall
removal • ﬂooring
• blind installation
• gutter cleaning
& much more

FREE QUOTES

0400 113 107

Qualiﬁed registered painter
All work guaranteed
Free competitive quotes
No job too big or small

sergios_painting@iinet.net.au

Painting &
Renovations
Registered trades person.
David Lowe

0401 747 368
9382 1463
Cooper
& Sons
Painting

Design & Construct
Service

Reg No 6028

• Residential &
Commercial
• 35 Year Family
Business

Call Bryan
1800 280 076

No job too
big or small

www.cooperandsonspainting.com.au

ALL PAVING
Call David

UNDER
CONSTRUCTION
Heritage Restoration
Any Renovations
Anything Building;
Driveways, Retaining Walls
All Concrete Requirements
Any Home Repair
All Carpentry
Building Inspections

0467 483 485

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

KITCHENS

FLAT PACK
KITCHENS

Ikea & Other ‘Flatpack‛
Specialist.
Kitchen, Laundry, Wardrobes
& Benchtop Installation.

Ron Liebrand
0418 695 235
Meg Liebrand
0438 068 257
P/F: 9437 3344
livopro@bigpond.com

LOCKSMITH

Quality Security Guaranteed
Aged pensioner discount
Call Michael

0402 326
326 468
0402
PAINTING

Matthew’s

Painting Services
Reasonable prices.
Good discounts
for pensioners.
Work guaranteed.

FREE QUOTES
RN: 7318

0434 493 537

LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPES
by DESIGN
All aspects
of landscaping • retic
• turf • paving • decks
• retaining walls • patios

On time & on budget
Steve 0404 001 323
9434 1547

• Paving • Decking
• Synthetic / Instant Lawns
• Retaining • Retic
• Fences • Water features
• Garden Design & Install

colouriﬁc
painting
contractors

• Termite Treatments
• Inspections • Ants • Fleas
• Cockroaches • Spiders
• Bees • Rats & Mice

MENTION THIS AD FOR

10% OFF

• internal/external
• tradesmen only
• local resident
• registered painter 2542
• senior discounts

John Cole 9310 3660
0412 198 966

john.cole2@bigpond.com

NOTT’S

All domestic & commercial
pest & weed control

9433 3777

www.freopest.com.au

PLASTERING

T. DICARLO
PLASTERERS
Established 1970

• New Homes
• Renovations
• Rendering
• Patching

All types of plastering,
small or large jobs.
Call Tom 9339 2562

0418 902 246

PLASTERER
For a clean reliable job at

SENSIBLE PRICES.

Quality Workmanship

Call Robin

0413 480 425
9339 5671

To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

ABN
ABN23
23305
305188
188 191
191

PLUMBING

plumbing & gas

NO CALL OUT FEE

• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps
• Blocked Drains,
For 2all
your
• Written
year
Guarantee
Professional
• Refs AvailablePainting
Toilets & Pipes
0418
183
• 25
Years904
Experience
• Annoying & Noisy
9332 8016
Reg 3374,
Water Hammer
For
all 3154
your
Professional Painting • Anodes
0418 904 183 • Taps, Pans & Cistern
• Water Filters
9332 8016
• Gas Bayonets
• Water Saving Devices

• 30 Years Experience
• Interior/Exterior
• Refs
Available • Fully Insured
• Fully
Insured
• Police
Clearance

GET 2
ADS FREE!

NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

PATIOS & PERGOLAS

Phone Bruce

0418 928 456
bruce@colouriﬁcpainting.com.au
www.colouriﬁcpainting.com.au

We provide expert advice and cost
effective solutions for a wide range
of metal structures from:
• Pagolas • Patios
• Gates • Arbors • Trellis’
• Carports • Decorative screens
• Metal Artwork
• Stainless Steel Kitchens
All our work is quality,
long lasting, steel structures.
Call today for a measure and quote.

Local, Honest
and Reliable

• No Call Out Fee
• Police Cleared
• All Work Guaranteed
PL 6067 GF 4483

Phone Christian

GUARANTEED
Same Day Service
for Emergencies

9335 1552
GAS 10208 PL 6703

Riverside
Plumbing
& Gas
John

Fox

PROMPT FRIENDLY
SERVICE
Mobile: 0421 981 528

All plumbing
ﬁxed & no
call out fee
IF WE CAN’T FIX
IT WE DON’T
CHARGE YOU!

• hot water systems
• blocked drains
• leaking toilets
• gas appliances
• leaking taps • burst pipes
Clean, Tidy,
Courteous with Quality
Work Guaranteed

10% PENSIONER DISCOUNT

0401 939 332

P

Property
Plumbing
& Gas
Pty Ltd

PL7971 GF015728

J.Munro

• Blocked Drains
• Renovations
• Hot Water Systems
• Leaking Taps • Burst Pipes
• Toilets & Cisterns
• Gas Appliances
• Drain Camera Equipment
NO CALL OUT FEE
PENSIONER DISCOUNTS

Call Jack

0418 949 472
GF014750

PLUMBING &
GAS ISSUES?
Let us solve your
problems...
DHM Plumbing
& Gas Services

• Hot water units installed,
serviced & maintained
• All types of taps serviced & installed
• Water & gas leaks rectiﬁed
• Drains unblocked
• Toilet pans, cisterns serviced
& installed
• Alterations & renovations
• Solar hot water units
serviced & maintained
• Back ﬂow prevention devices
serviced & installed
• No call out fees
SAME
T
DAY HO !
• All work guaranteed
WATER
• Police clearance
• Friendly, courteous
& we keep all appointments
• Payment on completion

Tony 0415 175 009

dhmplumbingandgas@hotmail.com
www.dhmplumbing.com.au

0417 358 851

glenn@glennturnerpainter.com.au
glennturnerpainter.com.au

Ph/Fax 9434 6405

Call Alex Barry for
prompt reliable service

0411 452 742
PL7158 GF9661

RENOVATIONS

Renovations

SGS
•
•
•
•

Decking & Pergolas
Cedar Lining
Carports & Garages
Window, Wall & Ceiling
Alterations
• Flat Pack Kitchens
• Solar Passive Design

Call Simon for a free quote on all
your indoor & outdoor renovations

0402 807 421

www.sgsrenovations.com

GET 2
ADS FREE!
NEW TRADIES!

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

9430 7727
RETICULATION

A QUALITY
RETICULATION
SERVICES
Repairs and servicing
Controllers & Solenoids
Add ons & installs
Tap timers & micro systems
Bores pumps repaired or replaced
Licensed Electrician EC2577

All new work guaranteed
Prompt professional service

0414 097 538

RETICULATION
REPAIRS
& SERVICES
Repair Controllers
Locate Solenoid Valves
Replace Broken Sprinklers
Over 30 Years Experience

JOHN

0429 798 821

The Herald
is now ONLINE!
Now your potential
customers have
more ways to see
your ad and
contact you.

WWW.FREMANTLE
HERALD.COM

Ph 9337 1828

REG.
PRACTITIONER 6519
CONTRACTOR 7859

0458 872 333

GET MORE VALUE
FOR YOUR DOLLAR

PRESSURE CLEANING

A reliable service
for all your
plumbing & gas work.

2 Men - Large Truck
20 yrs experience

PL 7883 - GL 012815
EW 150987
ABN 54218337759
Payments by EFTPOS, CASH,
EFT & Major Credit Cards

seftonconstruction.com.au

Friendly service, quality job
with old fashioned values.
Over 25 Years of Experience

TERRY’S
REMOVALS
$105
per hour+ GST

Plumbing & Gasfitting

PL: 6901 GF: 8742

Residential & Commercial

REMOVALS

0412 137 747

PL1954

P
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Quality
QualityWorkmanship
Workmanship
By
ByIrish
IrishTradesman
Tradesman

Hot Water Installs + Service
All Gas Appliances + Bayonets
Blocked Drains • Burst Pipes
Renovations • Retic Cut Ins
Back Flow Prevention

OVER 20 YEARS
LOCAL EXPERIENCE

Proud employer of
an apprentice.

0415 940 607

Phone 9430 7727 Fax 9430 7726

PLUMBING
GASFITTING

Established 1984 Reg # 3284
Accredited Dulux Painter

Covering all aspects of landscaping
Quality construction and Design
22 years Exp / Cert Hort
Phone Craig

GIVE PESTS THE
OLD HEAVE HO!

9430 7727

S

Landscape Constructions

DULUX ACCREDITED
PAINTING
CONTRACTORS

24
CALLOUT
24 HOUR
HOUR CALLOUT
all locks repaired,
replaced or unlocked

• commercial
• domestic
• auto • safes

PLUMBING

0403 656 657

0401
203 121
aaron_emery@ymail.com

0424 175 568

PEST CONTROL

Domestic & Commercial

FOR FREE QUOTES CALL AARON

Handyman DL
• 24 Hour Emergency Repairs
• Insurance Work
Made to Measure & Repairs to:
• Aluminium Doors/Windows
• Patio Enclosures
• Flyscreens/Security Screens
• Shower Screens/Mirrors

Reg No. 7197

Specialist in landscape
design and construction

NOTHING
TOO SMALL
Anton Birch cert. hort.
0413 545 595
9331 2283
A/H 9339 8069
0412 995 919

FIX
IT
Handyman

PAINTING

QUALIFIED HORTICULTURIST

• brickpaving • lawns
• retaining walls • reticulation
• diamond core drilling

0407 443 925
0407 443 925

BARTLETT
HANDYMAN SERVICES

trades&services

Reg 3374, 3154

FLOOR SANDING

herald

• paving • concrete
• patios and
pool surrounds
• workshops
and garage floors
• sealing & painting
Y!
CALL DAVID TODA

0412 491 053

ALLWEST
BORES &
RETICULATION
✓ All bore repairs and maintenance
✓ Reticulation repairs
✓ 12 month workmanship guarantee
✓ Bore well maintenance
✓ New bore installations
✓ New Reticulation installations

Call now for a free quote

Tao: 0406 763 676
To advertise
phone today on

9430 7727

trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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ROOFING

ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
15 Year
READGuarantee
THIS

TILE–IRON–ASBESTOS
RE-ROOFING
COLORBOND/ZINCALUME
ROOF RESTORATIONS
OTHERWISE THE WORK IS ILLEGAL
PROTECTIVE COATINGS
WECLEANING
REMOVE &– DISPOSE
POINTINGOF:
If your re-roof is more than
$20,000 (inc GST) your re-rooﬁng
Company must be a Registered
Building Company. This means
Licenced with The Builders
Registration Board.

✓ Old Tiles ✓ Iron ✓ Asbestos

9430 6553
Govt.
reg. 4146
WE
SUPPLY
23 Years Experience
& INSTALL
Member
Master Builders

✓ Colorbond, Zincalume
✓ Skylights, Whirly Birds
✓ Insulation, Gutters
✓ Tile Roof Restoration

9430 6553

16 Essex St, Fremantle
www.roofandwalldoc.com.au
WorkSafe Asbestos Demolition Lic
Builders Registration Number 13172

Cockburn
Rooﬁng
Service

ALL WORK
GUARANTEED

• Ridgecapping
Specialists
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Leaks/Rerooﬁng
• Install Gutter Guard
& Whirly Birds
• All types of roof
maintenance

Leon 0403 184 723
cockburnrooﬁng@bigpond.com.au

• gutters
• downpipes
• roof leaks
• asbestos removal
• rerooﬁng

All work guaranteed
Fully Qualiﬁed Tradesmen Only

Ron: 0403 842 218
Fax: 9434 6221

Email: swanriverrooﬁng@live.com.au

Specialised Outdoor Services

All Roof
Replacements &
Maintenance

We service Govt. schools
in Roof Works.

9433 1077

www.sos-services.com.au

herald

trades&services
TILING

ROOFING

AAA TILING

★No job too big or small★

When You Need Your Trees
Trimmed, Pruned, Shaped
or Removed - Call:

GENERAL TILER
Floors,Walls,
Leaky Showers.
WATER PROOFING
SPECIALIST

We Do It All - Then We Clean Up

UNBEATABLE
PRICES!

REPAIRS & RESTORATIONS
QUALIFIED ROOF TILER
• Roof Leaks & Repairs
• Ridge Capping Specialists
• High Pressure Cleaning
• Tile Replacement
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Whirlybirds/Valleys

Gary
0416 366 390

References Provided
28 yrs exp - Pensioner discounts

TIM 0422 866 311

RUBBISH REMOVALS

Wall & Floor
Tiling Specialist

2,3 & 4m bins.

Ceramic - Porcelain
All Natural Stone
Re-Grouting • Quality Assured
30 Years Experience
Free Quotes

All bins with ramps.

Tim Holland

9314 1222
0418 940 121

0416 974 195

TRENCHBUSTERS PTY LTD

SANTIONI
& SONS

9437 1999
☎
A/H 0411 722 892

Specialising in:

Stone Cladding
Marble - Granite - Tiling
Bathroom Repairs
Waterproofing

0417 291 705

lousantioni@hotmail.com

SEWING MACHINES

GET 2
ADS FREE!

Port Sewing
Centre

AAA Acton
Rooﬁng
• ALL ROOF REPAIRS & LEAKS
Tile/Tin/Asbestos
• GUTTERS & DOWNPIPES
Clean/Repair/Replace
• ROOF COATING & CLEANING
• SKYLIGHTS/ROOF VENTS
Free Quotes
Pensioner Discounts

Brian 0412

830 775

SINGER PFAFF

FRANK’S
ROOFING

FLEXI CEMENT Q FR
RIDGECAPPING UOT EE
ES
• Roofcoating
• Rerooﬁng tiles & tin
• Gutters & Downpipes
• Pensioner discounts
+ Fix leaks

9337 1601 24 Hours
Mob 0409 105 559
Quality Work

Ph 9335 6113
58 Adelaide St,
Fremantle

OWEN’S TREE
SOAKWELLS
SERVICE

• Good price, High Quality
• Package offers available

•
•
•
•

Est. East Frem. 1982
Fully Insured
Pensioner discounts
Free quote

Call your local contractor

Owen Ritson

9339 6645
0421 118 704

RESIDENTIAL &
COMMERCIAL
ROOFING

1/435 Yangebup Rd, Cockburn Central

SPECIALISING IN

Shower
Regrouting

Guaranteed to
match or better any
roofing quote!

1800 618 518

SERVICE WITH A SMILE

STOP WATER LEAKING
THROUGH WALLS USING
RESISTANT ADDITIVES.
PHONE JONOTHAN
OR TANYA LEGROS

9253 0274
0430 785 863

Established since 1986

info@primeroofingwa.com.au

ATTADALE 70A

ATTADALE 71A

MELVILLE 72C

MYAREE 75

MYAREE 75A

MYAREE 75B

HILTON 49

WALLS
ROOF & WALL
DOCTOR
BRICK
&
BRICK &
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
DAMP
RISING DAMP
FRETTING MORTAR
FRETTING
MORTAR
TUCKPOINTING
TUCKPOINTING
BRICKS
REPOINTED
OLD
RENDERREPOINTED
REMOVED
LIMESTONE
LIMESTONE
REPOINTED
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
HERITAGE
RESTORATION
9430 6553
Govt. reg. 4146
9430
6553

• Trees & palms
trimmed or removed
• Stump grinding
• Western Power approved
• Free Quotes
• Pensioner Rates
• Fully Insured

Jon

0438 942 346

AVANTI
WINDOW CLEANING
RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL

Fully Insured
Police Clearance
Reliable & Efﬁcient
Attention to Detail
PROFESSIONAL SERVICE
Alex Doran

0414 797 712

KENT’S TREE
SERVICE

Stump Grinding

• over 25 yrs exp
• fully insured
• free quotes & advice
• removal or verge pick-up
“Service is our Motto”

THE “TREE GP”
NOW AVAILABLE FOR
TREE SURGERY
Kent

0411 284 833

WINDOW
CLEANING

• attention to detail Local Family
Business
• police clearance
• residential/commercial
• gutter cleaning available

Call Adam or Melanie

9310 7340
0419 968 811

Phone 9430 7727 trades.services@fremantleherald.com
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ATTADALE 70

Years Experience
2323Years
Experience
Member
Master
Builders

(Main Floor & Bathroom)

M: 0421 439 229 T: 9414 1112

ATWELL 118A

Nigel Williams

✆0416 356 359

WINDOW CLEANING

Client

ATWELL 117C

REMOVED

TILING

Direct

ATWELL 117B

• Discount Stump Grinding
• Cheap Mulch Sales
• Pensioner Discounts
• Western Power Licensed
FULLY EQUIPPED, INSURED
& EXPERIENCED
FREE QUOTES & ADVICE

Builders Registration Number 13172

Tiler

• Metal Roofing
• Colorbond Roofing
• Roof Replacements
• Roof Repairs

ALL PALMS & TREES
PRUNED, SHAPED OR

www.pavedrain.com.au

DIRECT IMPORT & LAY

SUCCESS 116D

Call Ben Rule

TREE SERVICES

SOAKWELLS

• Wall & Floor Tiling
• New & Renovations

YANGEBUP 122

9430 7727

Since 1862

0418 906 735

YANGEBUP 120B

Arbor Beauty Trees

www.abtrees.com.au

Professional Arbourist
• All aspects of tree work
• Removals
• No job too big or small
• 10 years experience
• Business owner on site

NEW TRADIES!

Repairs to all sewing
machines and
overlockers.

All aspects of Drainage &
Stormwater Management
Downpipes, Driveways,
Spoon Drains, etc.
We also repair existing
soakwells and brickpaving.
For advice and
recommendations call Deane

YANGEBUP 120

0415 900 932

www.thetreefirm.com.au

To find out how
you can get 8
weeks for the cost
of 6 phone the
Herald today on

(Pensioner Discount)

Building Licence # 13954

BEELIAR 115A

No Mess Guaranteed!

TILING CONTRACTORS

www.southernbins.com.au

Since 1851

SAMSON 80A

0424 150 899

SOUTHERN BINS
• 2+10 Cubic Meter Skip Bins
• Environmentally Friendly
• Rapid
Response
• Competitive
Rates
• Fully Insured
• Bobcats
& Excavators
• Hiab & Tail Lift Trucks
We Place Bins Where Others Can’t

EAST FREMANTLE 32

We Take Pride
in our Work

Ring
a Bin

Friendly local owner/operator.
Phone Leo.
Pay by Cards, Cash or EFT

TREE SERVICES

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

DO YOU LIVE IN OR AROUND
ANY OF THESE AREAS?
YANGEBUP 122C

LEEMING 103A

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
ARE you ready for change?
Want to escape the 9-5? Learn
How To Start A Proﬁtable
Online Business From Scratch!
No technical skills, previous
experience or personal selling
required. More info visit: http://
tidyurl.com/online-biz

COMPUTERS
LEEMING 103B

APPLECROSS 85B

ARDROSS 88

ARDROSS 88B

APPLECROSS 84A

ARDROSS 87A

ARDROSS 88A

WILLAGEE 76D

COMPUTER Troubleshooters.
Local Professional Help
for: Home/Business PC’s,
Hardware/Software, Internet,
Networking, Repairs &
Upgrades, Virus Removal.
Call 0424 287 949 www.
ctfremantle.com.au Part of a
Worldwide Network
INTERNET/PHONE
Experienced Social Educator
(University Qualiﬁed).
Communicate, Get To See Your
Love Ones. Call me, I will teach
you how is done! 9331 4670 or
0421 173 310
WHY Trust your computer to
any old back yard computer
person? Are you looking
for service you can trust?
Bentech Computers have
been in Fremantle for 10
years providing friendly helpful
knowledge and experience
to all our valued clients. We
can help with all of your home
and oﬃce computer needs
ranging from PC’s & Laptops
to network and broadband
setup. Can’t make it down
to us? Bentech Computers
can come to you and provide
the same level of quality &
customer service that we oﬀer
in our shop but in the comfort
of your home or oﬃce. Whether
you’re after a new computer
or just advice on choosing an
internet provider we are always
here & happy to help. Bentech
Computers 100 Wray Ave,
Fremantle. Ph 9430 9243

EXPERT SERVICES
ACCOUNTING and taxation
services Tel: 9329 9998 or
email judit@stptax.com
ARCHITECT - Approachable,
practical, award winner. Cost
eﬀective design service. Yes
diﬀerent. patrickhealey.com.au
9499 1888 or 0412 956 967

KARDINYA 77A

KARDINYA 78C

WINTHROP 82B

KARDINYA 78

KARDINYA 79B

LEEMING 100A

NKJJ Services Bookkeeping,
Data Entry, Rec’n, MYOB,,
Quickbooks. nkjjservices@
optusnet.com.au Jenny
0407 927 183
BOOKKEEPER/BAS
AGENT: Eﬃcient, quick and
ﬂexible. Experience in multiple
accounting programs, set up
of company ﬁle, data entry,
GST compliances, 25 + years
experience. Please call Susan
on 0449 144 038 or email
susan@basandyou.com
BOOKKEEPING Registered
BAS agent. Eﬃcient, eﬀective
and quick. 22+ years exp
in bookkeeping/admin, 12+
MYOB and xero exp. Services:
accounts pay/rec, payroll,
super, BAS/IAS/PAYG, bank
recon. Please call Antonella at
AV Bookkeeping 0404 842 483
or email info@avbookkeeping.
com.au
BRICKLAYER 1st class.
Small, medium jobs.
9335 4715 or 0400 505 302
BRICKPAVING. Any size
job considered. 25 year
experience. Bruce 0402 034
348 or 9337 1665
BUILD to lock up, or full owner
build service. patrickhealey.
com.au 9499 1888 or
0412 956 967

LEEMING 102

LEEMING 103

BUILDING Renovations &
home maintenance, walls
removed, windows, kitchens,
patios, pergolas. Ph Ray 0417
947 943 rayhatton1150@
gmail.com
FRANGIPANI home total
housekeeping. 12 Years in the
business, police cleared and
insured. Local provider. Call
Lee 0409 740 829
CARPET & Vinyl layer, repairs
& re-stretching. Call Dave
0409 666 062

IF SO AND YOU’D LIKE TO JOIN THE HERALD
DISTRIBUTION TEAM CALL MARIE KING ON 9430 7727
WE GUARANTEE THAT EVERY AREA HAS A
DISTRIBUTOR ASSIGNED TO IT EVERY WEEKEND.

CARPET A Cleaning,
specialising in steam injection
deep cleaning. Choice
magazine preferred method.
Quick drying. 0438 411 208
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PUBLIC NOTICES

CASUAL Labourers,
Gardeners & Cleaners. $20
per hour. Fremantle and
surroundings. 0419 966 066 or
9430 5454

AFFORDALE laundry and
ironing pick up and drop oﬀ
service. Contact us on 0447
183 319 or anthonythomson@
kleeneagencies.org or www.
kleeneagencies.com

RETURN AIRFARES. 2-4
return tickets to Adelaide,
Melbourne or Sydney. $450
for all tickets. Package deal,
can email all details. Call Steph
0406 018 058

ALCOHOLICS Anonymous,
want to drink? That’s your
business. Want to stop? That’s
ours. Ring all hours 9325 3566
oﬃce, Michael 0418 904 102,
Lisa 0404 926 367

ABSOLUTELEE Clean. House
cleaning, Commercial cleaning,
vacate cleans work guaranteed.
20 years experience.
Ph: 0487 049 520
CLEANER Hard to ﬁnd good
cleaner. Ask my happy clients
for reference. Energetic,
reliable. Home and oﬃce
cleaning service, value for
money. Call 0423 267 530
CLEANER Reliable, professional,
15 years experience $30/hr.
Ph: 0433 008 920
CLEANER - Friendly, reliable
and eﬃcient cleaning. Regular
and vacate cleans. Police
cleared & insured. Call Prema
0421 128 220
CLEANING Home & Window
Cleaning Fast and Eﬃcient
two women team. Reasonable
rates. Call Ariel 0449 639 646
THAI Cleaning, immaculate
work, Fully Experience, Your
Home is in a good hands,
Police Clearance. 0411 324 649
CLEANING. Domestic. Oﬃce.
Shop. Free quote
0401 544 890 Andy
CLEANING/ House & Oﬃce.
Thai Lady, reliable, eﬃcient
service. Police Clearance. Call
Som 0414 069 256
CURTAIN Making, Tracks,
Pelmets, Swags. Call 9498 7260
DRAFTING and design
service. Considered design
for all budgets - extensions,
additions, new builds etc. A
friendly, helpful and prompt
service. Drawings for all
required approvals. Call Nick
on 0400 178 753
DRAFTING Civil/Structural
Engineering, New House
& Extensions for Council
Approvals 0413 058 485
DRAFTING for all Council
approvals. House extensions,
patios, sheds & retaining walls.
Engineering Certiﬁcates.
0438 076 753
FENCING Freo. Picket
fences. Wood frame fences.
Pinelap. Latticework, pergolas
etc. Manufactured on-site by
qualiﬁed tradesman. Choose
your own style. All joins
securely fastened with premium
screws. Concrete hand
mixed. Call or text.
Jim 0417 096 732
GARDEN & Property Care.
Planting, pruning & weeding.
Reticulation & gutter cleaning.
Damian 0437 318 304
GARDEN A backyard blitz.
Experienced. Phone Nick
0412 772 238
ABLE Gardener/Landscaper,
regular maintenance, weeding,
mowing, pruning, reticulation
and mulching, tree work,
rubbish removal. Simon 0409
863 936, fast and eﬃcient
GARDEN Rescue Service,
all weeding, pruning, rubbish
removal, comprehensive
cleanups, fair pricing. Call Phil
0417 966 277
GARDENER/ HANDYMAN.
Weeding, Pruning, Retic. etc.
Cheap rates, reliable. 9418 5271
GARDENING All Aspects
of Landscape/Gardening,
new gardens, planting and
mulching, new lawns, retic,
garden maintenance, free
quotes, Adam 0417 916 198
GARDENING Occasional /
regular, yards cleaned. Garden
Design/Makeover. Applex to
Freo. Pauls Gardens
0407 988 967
GINGERS Lawn & Garden
Service. Yard clean ups and
weeding etc. Call Russell
0421 352 858
GUTTERS Free roof inspection
with every gutter clean
9433 1077
IRONING Fast, Eﬃcient. Freo
and surrounding areas. Michelle
0427 339 253
IRONING. $20 per hour,
eﬃcient expert service, please
call/text 0427 460 408
KITCHEN benchtops. Granite,
caesar etc. Manufactured and
installed. Free Quotes.
0419 905 244
eseeber@bigpond.net.au
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LAWNMOWING, whipper
snipping from $30 small lawns.
Average lawns $40-$60. Free
quotes. Dave 0437 787 755.
dash05@westnet.com.au
LEAFLET Distribution made
easy. Call the Herald and we’ll
do the rest. Target particular
suburbs; we can handle any
size distribution. Just pick up
the phone & dial 9430 7727
and ask for Marie King
LIMESTONE walls. Residential
and big development sites.
Free quotes. 0419 905 244.
eseeber@bigpond.net.au
PAINTING Clean tidy
competitive. Single storey
homes only. (reg 6964) Call
Guy 0412 554 509
PLASTERING Internal and
External. 25 years experience.
Reliable and friendly service.
No job too small. Phone Tony
0415 748 774
PLUMBING & Gas, gutters
and down pipes PL7409 GF
7917. Phone 0406 352 020 or
9330 4312
POSI-TRACK/BOBCAT
Professional operator. Local
work only. Site clean ups,
pad leveling, shift materials,
boxing out driveways. Anything
u need a POSI-Track to do!
Bucket/ rake/ fork attachments.
Call Don 0422 567 376
ROOF and reno works. Framing,
sheeting, ﬁxing, lining, gutters,
storm pipes, leaks, etc. 30 exp
tradesman reg/ins. Police cleared
Ph Michael 0408 913 338
ROOFING All roof repairs
9433 1077
JUNK Removal. All shed,
house and yard junk
removed. Matt 0414 694 656
junkremovalwa@gmail.com
TILE/GROUT Cleaning using
latest technology. Bring tiles
back like new! 0438 411 208
TILING Specialist. Renovations,
waterprooﬁng, leaks, bathroom,
kitchen. Friendly service. All
types of jobs welcome. Free
quote. Jeﬀ 0403 258 621
WILLS And Probate.
Experienced Solicitor. Friendly
advice. Reasonable fee.
FITZLAW 9337 3852 mob
0401 199 372 jf@ﬁtzlaw.com.au
WINDOW Cleaning. Also available
weekends. 2 storey specialist.
Call Jamie 0438 382 345

FOR SALE
NEW/RECYCLED designers/
quality clothing for men &
women. Silver Linings Fashion,
Westgate Mall, Cantonment
St, Fremantle (opposite
Woolstores) 0430 475 682
POOL TABLE - Quedos “Selling
our 8” x 4” Australian Jarrah Pool
table with accessories (cues,
chalk, balls, cover, brush, wall
mount etc)- in great condition.
100% English Wool Black Cloth,
Silent ball return, Australian Made.
Selling due to lack of use. Open to
reasonable oﬀers around $2,500.
Please keep in mind professional
removal will be required as it is
extremely heavy and is currently
located downstairs. Call Daisy
0438 933 393

VESPA GT200 2005
Granturismo Piaggio. Italian
built, VGC, 200cc, Auto, Green.
6 month licence, new battery.
1 owner, 34,000km $3,000.
Celina 0403 886 424

GARAGE SALE
WAREHOUSE Sale. Huge
range of items. Indoor, outdoor
& oﬃce. Big and small.
25/04/2015 8am-2pm. 9
Bowen St O’Connor
MOVING, must sell! Furniture
Camping/Tents, general.
Sunday 26th April, 9am -2pm.
6b Weld Rd, Palmyra.

HEALTH & BEAUTY
SPECIAL 1.5hr Ayurvedic
Massage plus 15 minute in
Herbal Steam Chamber. $75.
Non-sexual. Call 0421 249 482.
www.ayurvedictherapies.com.au

LOST AND FOUND
LOST pet cat named Lucy.
5/3/15 from Solomon St
Fremantle. Please call 0400
737 378 or ron.lyn@iinet.net.au

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANTS
ANNE Roberts Registered
Celebrant. Beautiful ceremonies
designed the way you want. Ph
9335 6063 / 0431 945 645
CAROLINA Allen CMC simple
ceremonies to suit you. Ph
0409 291 616
NORMAN W DeTracey,
registered Marriage Celebrant,
phone 08 9494 2497 or 0458
941 444. The greatest gift you
can give someone is your time.

MOTOR VEHICLES
MIKE’S Mobile Car Wash. Car
detailing, SOR, 7 days. Michael
0435 245 436

MUSICAL
GUITAR LESSONS: stuck
in a rut or just starting out? I
have over 20yrs exp to share
with you. Easy to understand
method. I come 2u.
Call 0439 597 507
PIANO Tuner, for professional
tuning services, phone
Ronald 0416 065 983 or visit
www.1pianotuner.com
SERENATA Strings. Classical
quartet or trio for weddings,
functions or parties. Email
hug1@iinet.net.au Call Hans
9335 6980 evenings

PETS
MOBILE dog grooming to your
house. Small dogs only. House
and pet sitting service. DIVINE
DOGS (est 2000). Serena
0439 751 588

TO LET
ART Studio available at the
FIB. Non-residential. 16 metres
squared. $100 p/w + GST. Ph:
0417 175 597
FREMANTLE city. $325pw.
Trendy Apartment, good street,
cafes etc. References required.
0417 984 096
GRANNY Flat. Fully furnished.
No Bond. Free water &
electricity. $300 per week.
9337 7693
MUNSTER. Partly furnished
room. Suit mature person.
Ph: 0400 486 939
SOUTH Perth apartment - 2
bedroom, 1.5 bathroom, river
front, A/C, bamboo ﬂooring,
modern kitchen, close to
city ferry and buses, secure
parking. $500/week. Call
0407 497 866 for further details

TUITION
EXPERIENCED Tutor Maths,
Physics, Chemistry, 35 years
in classroom, approachable.
Comes to you 0409 036 498
AAA To Inﬁnity Tutor. Mathematics
(inc. Specialist, Methods and
Applications), Engineering
and Physics tuition in your
home. Specialising in Years 10
to year 12, ATAR, University
and TAFE. Focusing on
clear explanations, problem
solving and exam preparation.
Experienced, professional and
dedicated tutor. Phone Denton
0425 898 598 or 9418 7703
CHILDREN’S After School Art
Classes. East Fremantle. Ages
6 to 12. Commencing Tuesday
28/4 or Wednesday 29/4 for 8
week Term. Phone Susan
0402 508 249
ENGLISH Teacher available.
Years 7-10 and adults wanting
to improve their English skills.
Call Shelley 0414 962 042
EXPERIENCED female
Primary School teacher
available to tutor English and
Maths in Melville area.
Ph: 0407 383 433
MATHEMATICS tuition. Years
7-11 from High School Teacher.
Phone Russell 9339 0445
REGISTERED Primary School
teacher available to tutor Maths
or English in your home. 32
years full time experience in
classroom. Call Gerry 9330 3679

WANTED TO BUY
PLUS SIZE women’s clothes;
new/pre-owned designers
clothing (men/women). Silver
Linings Fashion, Westgate
Mall (opposite Woolstores),
Cantonment St, Fremantle
0430 475 682
TOOLS, China, bric/brac,
antiques, records, books,
jewellery, clocks, H/hold goods.
Cash paid. Sheds, garages,
cleared out, deceased estates.
Call SHEDBUSTERS 9337
3953 or 0414 451 203

PUBLIC NOTICE

PROPOSAL TO UPGRADE AN EXISTING MOBILE PHONE BASE STATION
AT HAMILTON HILL
As part of a national coverage upgrade project Optus plan to upgrade an existing
telecommunications facility at
(Lot 103) 7 Emplacement Crescent, Hamilton Hill – Site ref: 6163006
1. The proposed upgrade will involve the following:
• The replacement of six (6) existing panel antennas with the installation of
twelve (12) new panel antennas (each measuring less than 2.8m in length)
on the existing monopole facility;
• The installation of twelve (12) Remote Radio Units;
• The installation of ancillary equipment such as works within the existing
equipment cabinet.
2. Optus regards the proposed installation as a Low-impact Facility under the
Telecommunications (Low-impact Facilities) Determination 1997
(“The Determination”) based on the descriptions above.
3. Further information including an EME Report can be obtained from –
Adam Wood, Planning Officer at Visionstream Pty. Ltd.
Ph: 0405 241 012
Email: Adam.Wood@visionstream.com.au or www.rfnsa.com.au/6163006
4. The proposed infrastructure will be in compliance with the ACMA EMR
regulatory arrangements.
5. We invite you to make a submission. Written submissions should be sent to:
Visionstream Pty. Ltd., 73-75 Dowd Street, Welshpool, WA, 6106
by 5pm Monday 11th May 2015.
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WHAT’S ON • CLASSES • ACTIVITIES • SPIRITUAL SERVICES • SUPPORT GROUPS
ABSOLUTE Beginner Nuline Dance classes set to
Latin, Celtic, Pop, Jazz & Funk music. Fremantle Mon
1.00 - 2.00pm starts 4 May. Mosman Park Tues 7.30 –
8.30pm starts 28 April. $10 per class. Guys/girls, all ages,
no partners or experience needed. Sue 0448 404 009 or
Facebook - Nuline.fremantle
AKANNA ENTERTAINMENT.com.au Up coming
shows, vocal lessons, Auditions: Crossing Over.
0409 127 282
ANZAC DAY at ANZAC Cottage. “At the going
down of the sun….” The Sunset Service at ANZAC
Cottage on ANZAC Day. 25th April has become an annual
event and all are invited to attend this moving service this
year starting at approximately 5:15 pm at ANZAC Cottage
on 38 Kalgoorlie St , Mount Hawthorn. On this important
day, the Cottage will be open from 3pm with a wreath
making workshop for children, readings from the book:
”The House that Was Built in One Day: ANZAC Cottage”
and talks about the Cottage’s history in addition to the
service. Entry is free and afternoon tea is available for a
gold coin donation. For more information please contact
Anne on 0411 44 55 82 or email:chapan@highway1.com.au
AVIATION Museum Mini Mart. Outside Museum Bull
Creek Drive Sunday 3rd May 9am-12pm. Assortment
of goods for sale, sausage sizzle, cold drinks, teas and
coﬀees. All funds raised go to support the museum. Lots of
bargains. For further details call 9311 4470
COUNTRY WOMENS ASSOCIATION MELVILLE
BRANCH. Meets every second and fourth Tuesday
of the month in the RSL Hall, Cnr Canning Highway and
Foss St, Bicton, 10am. We need new members and
encourage you to join for fun activities. All very welcome.
For more info call Carole on 9339 4386
DANCING: LEARN TO SOCIAL DANCE.
Beginners Course. Melville Recreation Centre. Starts
May 4. Learn: Waltz, Jive, Rumba, Samba and other
useful dances for weddings parties, cruise, etc. A fun
course with ﬁrst-class instruction. Enrol with or without
partner. $118/8weeks. Mondays 7:30-9:00pm. Stan
93306737, 0409306737 email stan@stansdancing.com
DEATH CAFE - 2 hours of cake/coﬀee over
conversations about death and dying in a safe,
supportive space. Held ﬁrst Saturday of every month. From
1- 3pm. No cost to participate. For info www.deathcafe.
com or call Ava Reyerson: 0432996435. Facebook: Death
Cafe - Fremantle
FREMANTLE Bridge Club has supervised sessions
for players with basic knowledge to play duplicate
Bridge with assistance and advice from a friendly
experienced player. Saturday Mornings 9:30am. $5 per
session
FUN LAWN BOWLS Come along and join us for
a fun game of lawn bowls - beginners and serious
players welcome. We are a small group of friendly people
who have a fun game and then tea/coﬀee and cake/
biscuits for $10. Bowls are supplied if required. Fremantle
Bowling Club Ellen Street Fremantle (free parking behind)
9:30 every Sunday morning. Anyone interested in joining us
should e-mail freolawnbowls@bigpond.com or ring the club
on 9335 1659
JAZZ FREMANTLE. Konrad Paszkudzki Trio (2 sets)
plus guitarist John Heussenstaum. Sunday 26 April 4
– 7pm. Visitors $25 Enquiries: 9330 3491. Navy Club, 64
High Street, Fremantle. Sponsor: Healthway – Act-BelongCommit www.jazzfremantle.com.au
NATUROPATH available for free consultations and
exchanges for the ﬁnancially impaired. Susan Deeley
0433 364 654
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS at Fremantle
Women’s Health Centre. Cnr of Edmund and South
Street on Sun. 8.30am and Wed. 7.30pm. All welcome
9420 7254
RINZAI ZEN BUDDHISM is a dynamic tradition
of maturing through self inquiry. Jizoan Zen Centre/
Earth Store House is located in Hamilton Hill. Meditation
meetings are held Fridays to Tuesdays at 6.30pm and
8am Saturdays and Sundays. More info on
www.australianzen.org
SING SING SING Groups and individual lessons
choir. Melville and Fremantle. Beginners welcome.
Call Joanna 9339 5631
SUNDAY 3rd May 3-6pm Little Sister playing at
the Buﬀalo Club. 54 High St Fremantle. Covering
wide variety of danceable tunes from 60’s onwards. Free
entry, all welcome. Notice to members and guests. New
members welcome
TAMLA MOWTOWN, Northern Soul and other
classic soul music, all on vinyl, on Friday 1st May,
7.30 til late at Edelweiss Room, Rhein Donau Club
(also known as The German Club), 110 North Lake Rd,
Myaree. Admission $10 at the door. Relive the memories,
enjoy the sounds and have a great night out at one of
the best venues in Perth. Easy parking and great food
available. For more information call 0450 011 704 or
email soulsourcemusic@tpg.com.au
WESLEY LINK (Formerly Fremantle Wesley
Canteen). Come and enjoy tea or coﬀee with us.
Open Thursdays and Fridays, 10am-1pm. Enter from
Cantonment Street, next to Wesley Church

HERALD NOTICEBOARD spread the word.
Write (to PO Box 85 North Fremantle, 6159), drop
(at 41 Cliﬀ St, Freo), fax (9430 7726) or email (news@
fremantleherald.com) but please do not phone. Please
keep your notices short and to the point (we reserve
the right to cut free notices). Deadline is noon Tuesday.

☛
www.fremantleherald.com

To see more Noticeboards go to

A1 RELATIONSHIPS
This 4 hour introductory
workshop oﬀers important
keys to achieving successful
relationships with partners,
family, colleagues and friends. It
includes the Dos and Don’ts for
emotional intimacy and conﬂict
resolution. Next Workshop
10th of May. When: Sundays
9.30-2.00 Where: Norfolk
St Fremantle. Details: Call
Jonathan on 0438 929 899 or
email jonakes@globaldial.com
ABUNDANCE LIFE
COACHING, Energy Healing,
Stress Relief, Mediation and
Intuitive Development. Call
Catherine, Dip FP, NLP, on
0408 563 746 or visit www.
soulabundance.com.au

BOWEN

THERAPY

BOWEN Therapy is a gentle yet
dynamic form of bodywork that
has great success in treating
muscle & soft tissue injuries.
In particular, neck, shoulder,
back, sciatic, leg, knee & ankle
pain. Also great for pregnancy,
fatigue & general wellness.
‘Treat Yourself to Better Health
through Bowen Therapy.’
Health Rebates Apply. Ph:
Laura 0412 933 534
CFS, Fibromyalgia, IBS?
Reverse Therapy teaches you
how to become symptom free.
Contact Juletta Christensen for
more information. 0450 277
418, jmctherapy@gmail.com
COUNSELLING And support
services. Ever Forward
Counselling specializing
in relationship, child/
adolescent depression and
general support. Concession
rates available. 7b Silas
St. E Fremantle, www.
everforwardcounselling.com or
ph: 0452 238 374

Temple Of
Blue*Light
Oversoul

ENERGY Healing Sanctum &
Self-Love Mastery. Dynamic
Energy Healing (physical,
emotional, spiritual), DNA
Blueprint Realignment,
Negative Life Patterns Release,
Holographic Soul Healing, Reiki/
Seichem, Blissful Massage,
Distance (Skype) Healing
Sessions. Located in South
Fremantle, Phone 0422 015
341 (by appointment only). Kaz
Johnson, FH Dip, Reiki/Seichem
Master-Teacher. “Purist Integrity,
Intention & Of the Highest Good”
KUNDALINI Yoga. Yoga of
Awareness. Classes for every
body. New courses starting
Term 2. E Shed, Fremantle.
www.turiya.com.au. Beant 0417
600 751.
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IYENGAR Yoga, Taught by
experienced teachers, Providing
individual adjustments,
Beginners to Experienced, Free
Parking, Air Conditioned, Class
Schedule online www.jyoga.
com.au, 0418 923 791, 146
Carrington St, Fremantle
MASSAGE 25 yrs exp.
“Beautiful”, “Relaxing, swedish
or stronger therapeutic.
Certiﬁed Counsellor. In tranquil
Palmyra location. $60/ 1 hour
or $80/ 1.5 hours. Non-sexual.
Sara 0423 135 875
MASSAGE Expert touch.
Recreational, garden massage/
indoor, remedial, relaxing. 6 days
9:00am - 8:00pm. Fremantle.
N/S Anna 0478 615 943
MASSAGE Amazing self
healing alleviates stress/ neck/
shoulder/ back, tension/
pain/ migraines. Zen shiatsu
therapeutic massage. Trained
in Japan. Non sexual. Elspeth
0410 853 441
MASSAGE Aromatherapy
Swedish Massage by
experienced professional. Treat
yourself! Mt Pleasant. Strictly
non sexual. Call Roberta
9316 0772
MASSAGE Chill-out, De-stress
and leave a diﬀerent person.
Swedish, Deep Tissue,
Indian head massage. Nice
atmosphere, great music,
experienced therapist. 7 days.
Lisa 0432 154 196

With
Sudhir

PATCHA Thai Traditional
Healing. Over 10 yrs exp. Oﬀer
oil, steam herbal, hot stone and
spot injury. Help body balance
with magic hands. Gift voucher
available. 0439 611 410

YOGA & AYURVEDA RETREAT
in Ubud, Bali with Nikki Leaf
and Leah Albrecht. 6 days/ 5
nights. July 18-23, 2015. A
luxury mid-winter retreat with
twice daily yoga & nurturing
ayurvedic treatments. Booking
now- places limited. Phone
Nikki 0411 796 354 www.
yogavedawellness.com

REIKI. Do you have trouble
relaxing, sleeping at night or
getting going in the morning?
Reiki is eﬀective and does not
require belief. Fremantle. 0402
008 789 Sue
SATSANG. Daily satsang with
Vishrant. Visit www.vishrant.org
or call Dakini 0438 831 883 for
more info

YOGA Hatha Style. Gentle
exercise with experienced
instructor at Samson Recreation
Centre. 44 McCombe
Avenue, Samson. Thursday
12 noon–1.30 pm. $105/$85
concession per term. All levels
welcome. For further info call 08
9432 9992

SUNNY’S Body Massage.
Open Friday- Saturday- Sunday.
$65.00 0414 368 693

herald
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The Herald
Supports
Recycling
After you’ve
read it
recycle it...

$10 OFF your ﬁrst remedial
massage - Health fund rebates
available. Relaxation, Deep
Tissue and Hot Stone also
oﬀered. Book online www.
wamassage.com.au or call Ann
0431 766 966 Hamilton Hill N/S

MASSAGE Swedish/ Huna
Hawaiian, indulge yourself,
release stress, exp relaxation.
Qualiﬁed. Alanah 0405 755 715
MASSAGE. Are you in need for
some relaxation? Idulge yourself
to a nourishing massage that
reduces stress and eases
muscle tension. 8yrs experience
in swedish, pregnancy and
remedial massage. Also
qualiﬁed Naturopath. Health
fund rebate available. Located
in O,Connor. Contact Aline on
0476 143 023
MASSAGE. Profesional. Feel
the diﬀerence. 9316 2587 or
0409 430 245

ALLERGY testing, nutritional
deﬁciency testing, chemical
and toxin testing, inﬂammatory
marker testing, fat and muscle
analysis (VLA), live blood
analysis, tongue and nail
diagnosis, iridology. Special
Oﬀer: 1.5 hours for the price
of 1 hour in your ﬁrst consult.
Only $80. Just present this ad.
www.anaturalself.com.au
Phone Dana 0409 920 689.
156 Rockingham Rd,
Hamilton Hill

INDEMNITY & WARRANTY
THE HERALD & PERTH VOICE NEWSPAPERS
CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE
The advertiser (or agent) indemniﬁes the Company (and its employees
and agents) against all actions, proceedings, claims, demands, losses,
damages, costs and expenses arising out of or in connection with the
publication of the advertisement (including any relating to defamation,
malicious falsehood, infringement of copyright, trademark or design, or
breach of the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code, or the
Fair Trading Act 1987) and warrants that publication of the advertisement will
not give rise to any legal, equitable or statutory rights against the Company
ad will no breach any laws or regulations including the prohibitions relating
to advertising in the Trade Practices Act 1974, the Consumer Credit Code,
and the Fair Trading Act 1987.

Can you
ride a
scooter?

GEMINI (May 21 – June 21)
Venus is here to encourage you to
be your beautiful, ﬂighty, butterﬂy self.
There’s no point in going looking for depths of meaning
that aren’t already clear and present. You don’t have
to be anything other than who you are. The moment
self-acceptance kicks in, creativity follows.
CANCER (June 22 – Jul 22)
The Moon begins her week in your sign.
This should ﬁll you up with a sense of
being at home in your own skin. The key issue at the
moment is communication. When diﬃcult matters are
put on the table and there is an agreement to restrain
the wild horses of reaction, magic happens.

VIRGO (Aug 23 – Sept 22)
All is quiet in your psychological workshop.
There is no renovating happening. There
is no second-guessing coming in and pilfering selfesteem. The Taurus Sun is calming things down.
Mercury in Taurus is reminding you of the simple
pleasures that your essence craves most.
LIBRA (Sept 23 – Oct 23)
There is a gentle hum in the air. It is
tuning you up like a musical instrument.
We are at our best when our instincts, aﬀections and
insights, are all functioning in unison. It is by focussing
on reﬁning your talents, that an air of musicality is
entering your life. Beautify your work.

The Herald is looking for an
enthusiastic scooter driver to deliver
the Herald on Fridays & Saturdays.
If you are over 25 and have a current
drivers license call to express
your interest today.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22 – Dec 21)
Wild fantasies aren’t serving you. Dreaming
about distant places and uninhibited
adventures, is leading you away from life. These
fantasies are clearly not worth the investment. Come
back to this moment. The richness and joy that is
available in what you already have, is priceless.

*Only large rounds available. Min 2200 papers.

Phone Marie King
on 9430 7727

or you can email
marie.king@fremantleherald.com
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CAPRICORN (Dec 22 – Jan 19)
Any struggles you are having, are more
than oﬀset by the placement of the Sun in
Taurus. This grounds you in delight. Life is oﬀering you
the ﬁnest of chocolates. Our inner horse deserves a
sugar pill each time it loyally works it’s heart out on our
behalf. Give yourself a treat or two.
AQUARIUS (Jan 20 – Feb 18)
There’s no choice really. It’s in your very
nature to take a stand, when a stand needs
to be taken. Though those who would prefer not to be
disturbed, will be disturbed, you have plenty of allies. It
will test you of course, to line yourself up for criticism.
Keep your sense of humour intact.
PISCES (Feb 19 – Mar 20)
At the same time that life is oﬀering
short-shrift to your fantasies, you are
being held in a soft embrace by the energy of the
Moon. Hang out with those friends you have, who
radiate a steady, loving presence. They are important
to have around, as you ﬁgure out your next few steps.

© M.J.Dean 2015
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TAURUS (Apr 21 – May 20)
The Sun joins Mars and Mercury in Taurus.
This means that vitality, drive and awareness,
are all available to you. If you should happen to be
bursting with the desire to be expressive, it’s because
that’s exactly what life would wish of you. Truth is an
expressive, not an inhibiting factor.

Why not get paid for it by
becoming a part of the Herald’s
distribution service?

RIGHT TO REFUSE - The Company has the right to refuse to publish or
republish any advertisement without giving any reason.

ADJUSTMENT AND CLAIMS - The advertiser must notify the Company
of any error in the invoice for an advertisement within 30 days from the end
of the month in which the advertisement was published. The company will
not consider claims for an invoice error lodged outside this period.

ARIES (Mar 21 – Apr 20)
The heat is mostly oﬀ. As long as you
can resist any ﬂare-ups, caused by what
you perceive to be other people’s ignorance, all is well.
Your job now is to explore some version of quietness
and solitude, and to reconnect yourself to your inner
guidance system. Be fearlessly stolid.

SCORPIO (Oct 24 – Nov 21)
Relationships work better when
the focus is on simple pleasures.
Sometimes, by obsessively focussing on hidden
depths, all that is delightful is stripped away. The Taurus
Sun is anchoring you, in all that is delectably ordinary.
Touch and taste with delicious, aﬀectionate awareness.

All advertisements are accepted on the following terms and conditions:

DISCLAIMER OF LIABILITY - No liability will be incurred by the Company
by reason of any amendment to or error or inaccuracy in, or the partial
or total omission of, an advertisement (single or multiple insertion) or by
reason of any delay or default or from any other cause whatsoever. If an
error occurs which in the opinion of the Company clearly lessens the value
of the advertisement and which is in no way the fault of the advertiser and
the advertiser notiﬁes the Company of the error prior to the advertisement
deadline on the ﬁrst day the error was published, then a refund will be
provided on the cost of the advertisement proportionate to the company’s
opinion of its reduced value.

April 25 - May 2, 2015

LEO (Jul 23 – Aug 22)
The Leo Sun brings you to ground
somewhat. This will prove to be a
good thing, once you settle into the idea of putting your
wild ﬂights of fantasy to rest. Life is asking you to come
back to the wisdom that surfaces when you listen to
your senses. Respect the facts and you’ll prosper.

MASSAGE Deep Relaxation,
Full Bodywork $60/75 mins.
Mobile, 15 yrs experience.
James 9417 5732

SPECIAL 1.5hr Ayurvedic
Massage plus 15 minute in
Herbal Steam Chamber. $75.
Non-sexual. Call 0421 249 482.
www.ayurvedictherapies.com.au

Astrology
strology
A
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HOW TO ENTER HERALD
COMPETITIONS

F
WIN YOURSEL !
S
S
A DOUBLE PA

FACEBOOK: Like us on Facebook
at www.facebook.com/fremantleherald
and leave us a private message
including the competitions codeword
your name, address & phone number.
ONLINE: Visitfremantleherald.com
and follow the prompts.
POST: Include your name, suburb, phone
& email and post your entries to Herald
(CODEWORD) Competition, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159

Win thanks
to 666 Vodka
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka were
awarded a Gold Medal at the San
Francisco World Spirit awards 2010, the
first Australian vodka to ever achieve this
recognition.
The best way to appreciate 666
Pure Tasmanian Vodka is in a classic
martini. When chilled correctly, 666
Pure Tasmanian Vodka’s smooth,
velvety texture and clean spirit can
be matched with whichever way you
prefer your martini. 666 Pure Tasmanian
Vodka recommends its vodka martini is
served dirty, with three olives. The salty
flavour of the olives brings out the earthy
Tasmanian grain flavours in the spirit.
Because it is solely pot-distilled,
666 Pure Tasmanian Vodka features
distinct flavour profiles that make it a
particularly versatile cocktail ingredient.
There are hesitations when using vodka
in cocktails, due to the perception
that vodka has little taste or smell,
and therefore no character. 666 Pure
Tasmanian Vodka is all about character,
and is working to change people’s
minds about the option of vodka and
how it can be utilised in cocktails.

IT TAKES BRASS BALLS
TO SELL REAL ESTATE
Black Swan State Theatre Company is proud
to present the modern masterpiece Glengarry
Glen Ross from David Mamet, directed by Kate
Cherry and starring Damian Walshe-Howling
(Underbelly, Blue Heelers)and Peter Rowsthorn
(Kath and Kim) in the Heath Ledger Theatre,
State Theatre Centre of WA from Saturday 23
May to Sunday 14 June 2015.
Internationally acclaimed and the subject of
a critically admired ﬁlm, David Mamet’s Tony
and Pulitzer Prize winning drama tells the story
of salesmen struggling to stay aﬂoat in the cutthroat world of Chicago real estate.
Glengarry Glen Ross follows four real
estate agents presented with a dilemma: sell
undesirable property to unwilling buyers or ﬁnd
a new job.
Ricky Roma (Damian Walshe-Howling) is the
smooth talker, Shelly “The Machine” Levene
(Peter Rowsthorn) is on a bad run, George

Aaronow (Luke Hewitt) suﬀers from low selfesteem and Dave Moss (Kenneth Ransom) is
the bigmouth with dreams and schemes. With
the oﬃce manager, John Williamson (Will
O’Mahony) selling prime leads for cash, the
four men go to any lengths - including bribery,
threats and burglary - to close the deal. Based
partly on Mamet’s experiences working in a
Chicago real estate oﬃce during the late 1960s,
the eﬀect of this play when it ﬁrst opened in
1983 was explosive, dealing with unbridled
greed, desperation and ruthless ambition, but it
was also bold and honest.
Equal parts snappy dialogue, black humour
and verbal abuse, Glengarry Glen Ross is still a
daring and incisive look at humanity.
Peter Rowsthorn, Damian Walshe-Howling and Will O’Mahony

CODEWORD: HERALDSWAN
Competition closes 5.5.15. Winners announced
in the 9.5.15 edition of your HERALD.

HOW TO ENTER: Find the hidden word
below then visit us online online at
fremantleherald.com & follow the prompts
or mail your entry with the hidden word to
HERALD ADBUSTER, PO BOX 85,
NORTH FREMANTLE WA 6159 BY TUESDAY.

The Bonus!
ENTERING HERALD COMPETITIONS
IS NOW EASIER THAN EVER.
Email us or tag a selfie of you reading
the latest edition of your Herald
along with your name, phone number
and address for automatic entry into
every current competition.
Tag your selfie on Twitter
@fremantleherald or email
competitions@fremantleherald.com

Give us a Prize!
HERALD COMPETITIONS ARE PRINTED IN
UP TO 120,000 PAPERS EVERY WEEK
AND THOUSANDS OF ONLINE READERS
If your business is interested in
running a competition and sharing
your products or services with our
readers the call the Herald today
and be a part of the excitement!
Call 9430 7727 or email
news@fremantleherald.com

MORGAN BAIN WINNERS
HALEY BULLOCK of BATEMAN, RYAN
SKORZESKI of NORTH COOGEE,
KATHERINE GUNNARSSON and
LAUREN BYRNES of FREMANTLE.
You’ve each won a double pass to
see Morgan Bain at The Odd Fellow.

SAN CISCO WINNERS

Congratulations DAVID POHLENZ
of WHITE GUM VALLEY, ROB DODD
of PERTH, KIMBERLEY HART of EAST
FREMANTLE and VICTORIA EVANS of
JOONDANNA. You’ve each won a
double pass to see San Cisco.
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SPANISH FILM FESTIVAL
WINNERS

Congratulations JACQUI LUFF of
HIGHGATE, JULIE SAVILL of FREMANTLE,
FABRIZIO GIORGI of WEST PERTH,
KIMBERLEY HART of EAST FREMANTLE
and KIM TAYLOR of PERTH. You have
each won a double pass to the
Spanish Film Festival at Cinema
Paridiso from 23 April - 6 May.

I O E

ADBUSTER WINNER

Terms & Conditions: Competition open to 18+ only. Winners
announced each week for the next 6 weeks in the printed and
online editions of your Herald. Winner must be able to collect
their prize from the Herald office at 41 Cliff Street, Fremantle.
Winner must present proof of age when collecting their prize.

Congratulations LEWIS MARTIN of
EAST FREMANTLE. You have won a
feast for 2 at the MUSSEL BAR after
correctly spotting last weekend’s
phantom adbuster. Whoops. If you
spot this week’s fake ad send your
entries to Herald Adbuster, PO Box 85,
North Fremantle WA 6159 by Tuesday.
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FREE MARKET REPORTS.

PROPERTY PRICES ARE ON THE MOVE SO NOW
IS A GREAT TIME TO HAVE A FREE MARKET REPORT
DONE ON YOUR PROPERTY. CONTACT YOUR
PORT CITY TEAM TODAY ON 9431 9200.

WWW.PORTCITY.NET.AU

They shall not grow old as
we that are left grow old
Age shall not weary them,
nor the years condemn
At the going down of the
sun and in the morning
We will remember them.

LEST WE
FORGET.
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